TEMPLATE FOR PROGRAMME SPECIFICATION
HIGHER EDUCATION PERFORMANCE REVIEW: PROGRAMME REVIEW

PROGRAMME SPECIFICATION
This Programme Specification provides a concise summary of the main features of
the programme and the learning outcomes that a typical student might reasonably be
expected to achieve and demonstrate if he/she takes full advantage of the learning
opportunities that are provided. It is supported by a specification for each course that
contributes to the programme.

1. Teaching Institution

University of Technology

2. University Department/Centre

Dept. of Production engineering and
metallurgy / Mining and extractive metallurgy
engineering branch
0T

0T

0T

0T

0T

0T

0T

0T

0T

0T

3. Programme Title

Mining and extractive metallurgy engineering
0T

0T

6. Accreditation

0T

Bachelor in Mining and extractive metallurgy
engineering

4. Title of Final Award
5. Modes of Attendance offered

0T

0T

0T

0T

Compulsory
0T

ABET

7. Other external influences
8. Date of production/revision of

2015

this specification
9. Aims of the Academic Programme
T Branch looks to be a major contributor to the graduation of engineers with high
skills in the work, research and innovation in the field of mining and extractive
metallurgy engineering and in the other engineering field in collaboration with the
other disciplines. The branch are seek to have role in the development of society
and the country
e

Message
Graduate engineers to work in fields that serve the mining, minerals industry and other fields. They
have a high degree of knowledge of basic science and engineering skills.
Graduate engineers with a scientific base of engineering and high skills to enable them to attend
postgraduate studies (Master - PhD), and the attention to the research, applied research and
consultancy in the field of major in cooperation with other engineering disciplines in the universities
and the industrial sector and to serve the community.
Aims
• Provide students with a solid foundation in mathematics, basic sciences and engineering
sciences, which will allow them to pursue graduate studies in the major of the Mining
Engineering
• Provide students with the necessary knowledge and skills and practical training to enable
them to work all fields of mining engineering.
• Provide students with the skills of thinking that will be the basis of lifelong learning, which
will allow them to successfully adapt to evolving technologies in all stages of their careers.
• Prepare students to acquire the skills and the ability to analyze, also to solve problems using
computer software, and to provide an appropriate environment for students to work as a team
and collectively to ensure the integration of work and career success.
• Graduate the efficient and qualified engineers to work in the major of mining engineering
and extractive metallurgy, and work as leaders or members of the multidisciplinary teams
• Graduate engineers have the ability to learn the techniques, tools and skills related to mining
engineering
• Graduate engineers have a foundation of scientific and engineering skills sufficient to work in
the fields of industrial science in general, and projects related to the mining industry in
particular.
• Graduate engineers have knowledge of the relationship of mining engineering with
economic, environmental factors and the global community
• Contribute effectively to conduct researches and hold seminars, workshops and training
courses in the field of jurisdiction with other universities, research centers, and industry
sectors, dealing with and the technical problems of which faced by the mining industries in
Iraq for optimal exploitation of mineral resources in the country.

10. Learning Outcomes, Teaching, Learning and Assessment Methods
A. Knowledge and Understanding
A 1 - Acquisition of knowledge in the fields of mathematics, engineering and other science, and
ability to apply them in solving problems in the field of mining and extractive metallurgy
engineering
A 2 - To know the basic concepts of mining engineering and extractive metallurgy and their
relations to other sciences and also the surrounding environment
A 3 - A knowledge and appreciation of the professional, ethical, social & environmental
responsibilities
A 4 - To know the relationship of mining engineering with environment
A 5 - Ability to identify, formulate and solve engineering problems
A 6 - The ability to design and conduct experiments, as well as to analyze and interpret data

B. Subject-specific skills
B1 - Know the basic principles of math, science and engineering with the ability to use these
principles in the field of
mining engineering and metallurgy
B2 - Know the theoretical and practical basis for the various fields of mining engineering and
metallurgy
B3 - Prepare students for continued learning and self-collection techniques and new skills in the
field of engineering
B4- Being able to apply the theoretical knowledge, acquired skills, training on research,
information
Gathering, extraction and presentation of results

Teaching and Learning Methods
•
•
•
•
•
•

Theoretical lectures using visual aids (audio and video)
Lectures and practical experiments in scientific laboratories
Learning and training in the laboratories and technical workshops within the university
Homework
Preparation and discussion of research projects and scientific reports (individually or in
groups)
The use of textbooks, resources and information network for knowledge and understanding

Assessment methods
•
•
•
•
•
•

Quarterly and final exams
Quizzes
Oral questions and discussions during lectures - classroom participating
Homework
Scientific reports for the practical experiments
Graduation project for the students of fourth year

C. Thinking Skills
C 1 – Find, collect, analyze information and access to solutions to problems, and decisionmaking.
C 2 - Development of scientific thinking and self-learning
C 3 - The ability to design experiments and tests, analyze and discuss and display the results of
these tests.
C 4 - Ability to propose alternatives to approach engineering problems in a scientific manner and
determine the appropriate method to address these problems.

Teaching and Learning Methods
•
•
•
•
•

Theoretical lectures using visual aids (audio and video)
Learning and training in the laboratories and technical workshops within the university
The use of textbooks, resources and information network for knowledge and understanding
Visits and field observations in institutions outside the university and scientific industrial
research centers,
View issues and problems - relevant to jurisdiction - and related data and motivate students to
express their views and solutions proposed method of optimization to address the problems
and challenges

Assessment methods
•
•
•
•

Include questions exams and classroom assignments and homework issues and challenges that
require the student to choose the best method to resolve
Prepare reports and studies on the real problems of field work
Organizing field visits to real problems carefully elected
Oral questions and discussions during lectures - classroom participating

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D 1 - Ability to work and interact with others in team work and the ability to work in
multidisciplinary teams
D 2 - The development of leadership skills and the ability to planning, implementation and
management time and resources and setting priorities and decision making
D 3 - Ability to use the modern techniques, skills and engineering tools necessary for engineering
practice in solving the problem related to the field of jurisdiction
D 4 - Development of appreciation for the work and take and understanding of professional and
ethical responsibility for the work that will exercise the student after graduation (the ethics
of the profession
D 5 - To participate in the activities and presentation and discussion of ideas and the ability to
influence management of the dialogue and the effective and self-confidence
D 6 - The ability to develop and manage effective communication skills
D 7 - Knowledge of contemporary issues and the ability to engage in lifelong learning
D 8 - Building skills by following the correct procedures

Teaching and Learning Methods
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Theoretical lectures using visual aids (audio and video) and presentations
Visits and field observations in institutions outside the university and scientific industrial
research centers
Attend seminars and scientific meetings
Preparation and discussion of research projects and scientific reports (individually or in
groups)
Participate in extra-curricular activities - sports, art, social
The use of textbooks, resources and information network for knowledge and understanding
Encourage students to do presentation and discuss their projects and proposals seminar

Assessment Methods
• Oral

questions and discussions during lectures - classroom participating
• Homework and scientific reports on topics of jurisdiction
• Graduation project for the students of fourth year.

Notes
U

U

•
•
•

Duties and reports which are to assess the student's awareness of the moral and legal
responsibility
Graduation project contributes to assess the student's ability to offer ideas and
persuasion
All practical activities for students during which assessment of student discipline and
work through team work

11. Programme Structure
Course or
Course or Module
Module
Level/Year
Title
Code
Computer
1st
MEXE 101
P

Programming

5
4

P

1st

Credit
rating

MEXE

102

Mathematics 1

MEXE

103

Engineering
Mechanics

MEXE

104

Physics

MEXE

105

chemistry

5

MEXE

106

Geology I

5

MEXE

107

MEXE

108

MEXE

109

2nd

MEXE

201

2nd

MEXE

202

2nd

MEXE

203

Mathematics II

4

2nd

MEXE

204

Geology II

5

2nd

MEXE

205

Introduction to
Mining Engineering

5

2nd

MEXE

206

Fluid Mechanics

5

2nd

MEXE

207

Applied Electricity

5

2nd

MEXE

208

Surveying and
Geophysics

5

P

1st

P

P

1st

P

P

1st

P

P

1st

P

P

1st

P

P

1st
P

P

P

1st
P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

Engineering
Drawing
Human Rights and
Democracy
Workshop Training

Engineering
Materials
Strength of
Materials

4
4

5
2
6

5
5

12. Awards and Credits

Bachelor Degree
Requires ( x ) credits

13. Personal Development Planning
• The plan

of the Department with respect to the personal development of the student include the
following points:
1. Acquistion of student self-learning skills through vocabulary and the nature of the study
curriculum and teaching methods adopted
2. Encourage students to work in teams work within practical projects reflect the reality of life for
the community and its problems
3. Encourage students to enter and participate in competitions, seminars and conferences, which
develops amenability research and development of self-confidence and self-learning
4. The ability to use modern techniques in scientific research and prepare presentations and
communicate with others

14. Admission criteria .

Students are accepted at the college, according to their grades in high school general
exam. The criteria for the students distribution in the department is according to:
• The student's desire
• Students grade in high school general exam
• The capacity of the Branch / Section

15. Key sources of information about the programme

Text books
Handbooks and general references relating to jurisdiction
International standard and specification
Other sources – web sites, periodicals and journals

Curriculum Skills Map
please tick in the relevant boxes where individual Programme Learning Outcomes are being assessed
Programme Learning Outcomes
Year /
Level

Course
Code

Course Title

Core
(C)
Title or
Option
(O)

Knowledge and
understanding

Subject-specific
skills

A1

A2

A3

A4

B1

B2

B3

B4

General and Transferable
Skills (or) Other skills
relevant to employability
and personal development

Thinking Skills
C1

C2

C3

*

C4

D1

D2

D3

*

*

*

1st

MEXE
101

C

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

1st

Computer
Programming

MEXE
102

Mathematics 1

C

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

1st

MEXE
103
MEXE
104
MEXE
105
MEXE
106
MEXE
107

Engineering
Mechanics
Physics

C

*

*

*

*

*

C

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

chemistry

C

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Geology I

C

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

C

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

C

*

*

*

*

*

P

P

P

P

P

P

1st
P

P

1st
P

P

1st
P

P

st

1
P

1st

P

P

P

1st
P

MEXE
108
MEXE
109

Engineering
Drawing
Human Rights
and Democracy
Workshop
Training

C

*

*

*

*

*
*

*

*

D4

2nd

MEXE
201

2nd

MEXE
202
MEXE
203
MEXE
204

P

P

P

2nd
2nd
2nd
P

P

P

MEXE
205

2nd

MEXE
206

2nd

MEXE
207

2nd

MEXE
208

P

P

P

Engineering
Materials
Strength of
Materials
Mathematics II
Geology II
Introduction to
Mining
Engineering
Fluid
Mechanics
Applied
Electricity
Surveying and
Geophysics

C

*

*

*

C

*

*

*

C
C

*
*

*
*

C

*

*

*

C

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*

*
*

*

*

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*
*

*

*

*

*

C
C

*

*

*
*

*

*

*
*

*
*

*

*

*

*
*

*
*

*

*

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

HIGHER EDUCATION PERFORMANCE REVIEW: CHEMISTRY

COURSE SPECIFICATION
This Course Specification provides a concise summary of the main features of the
course and the learning outcomes that a typical student might reasonably be
expected to achieve and demonstrate if he/she takes full advantage of the learning
opportunities that are provided. It should be cross-referenced with the programme
specification.

1. Teaching Institution

University of Technology

2. University Department/Centre

Dept. of Production engineering and
metallurgy / Mining and extractive
metallurgy engineering branch
0T

0T

0T

0T

0T

0T

3. Course title/code

Chemistry / MEXE 105
0T

B.sc.Mining and extractive metallurgy
engineering

4. Programme(s) to which it contributes
0T

0T

5. Modes of Attendance offered

0T

Compulsory
0T

st

1 year P

P

fall year 2015-2016

3 hours/ week (2 theory+1 lab), the total
number of hours 90 hours/ year
0T

0T2

7. Number of hours tuition (total)
0T2

8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

0T

0T

0T

6. Semester/Year

0T

0T2

0T2

0T2

2015
0T

9. Aims of the Course
Basic concepts of matter and its classification; mass relationships in chemical
reactions; properties of gases, liquids, and solids; concepts of thermochemistry;
quantum theory and electronic behavior; periodic relationship of elements in the
periodic table; intramolecular forces; and solutions.

0T2

The students should obtain knowledge of theoretical information about various determination
methods, carrying out analysis of substances by using these methods, reaching the results in
statistical level

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Methode
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1.
A2.
A3.
A4.
A5.
A6 .
B. Subject-specific skills
B1.
B2.
B3.
Teaching and Learning Methods

Assessment methods

C. Thinking Skills
C1.
C2.
C3.
C4.
Teaching and Learning Methods

Assessment methods

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1.
D2.
D3.
D4.

11. Course Structure
Week
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Hours

ILOs

Unit/Module or
Topic Title
Fundamental concepts of
chemistry including
nomenclatures
Atomic structure
Atomic theory, molecules,
molecular structure
Intermolecular forces
Chemical bonding
Chemical reactions,
reactions and
stoichiometry
Chemical kinetics
Periodic table and
periodic trends
States of matter
Properties of gases,
liquids, solutions and
solids
Solution chemistry,
properties, molarity,
normality
Acid / base and ionic
equilibrium
Thermodynamics, energy
Nuclear chemistry

24

Analytical methods of
analysis, qualitative
Analytical methods of
analysis, quantitative
Volumetric analysis,
gravimetric analysis
Instrumental methods of
analysis
Introduction to organic
chemistry
Structure and bonding of
organic compounds
including isomers
Reactions and properties
of aliphatic and aromatic
hydrocarbons, and
organic compounds
containing common
functional groups
Introduction to mineral
chemistry
Packing of atoms

25

Radius ratios and atomic
coordination

16
17
18
19
20
21

22

23

Teaching
Method

Assessment
Method

26
27
28
29

Derivation of chemical
formulae from chemical
analysis
Atomic bonds and their
relationship to mineral
composition and structure
Phase diagram
Systematic discussion of
crystal chemistry and
occurrence of main
mineral

12. Infrastructure
Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER
Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)
Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)
13. Admissions
Pre-requisites
Minimum number of students

Steven S. Zumdahl and Susan A. Zumdahl.
“Chemistry”. 8th Edition, BROOKS/COLE, CENGAGE
Learning, 2010.
Lectures- Power Point Presentations

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

HIGHER EDUCATION PERFORMANCE REVIEW: Engineering Drawing

COURSE SPECIFICATION
This Course Specification provides a concise summary of the main features of the
course and the learning outcomes that a typical student might reasonably be
expected to achieve and demonstrate if he/she takes full advantage of the learning
opportunities that are provided. It should be cross-referenced with the programme
specification.
Objectives of the Course
The main aim of the engineering drawing lecture is to explain the technical drawing materials, engineering drawing
principles, AUTOCAD drawing programme and its applications.

1. Teaching Institution

University of Technology
/Dept. of Production engineering and
metallurgy / Mining and extractive
metallurgy engineering branch

2. University Department/Centre

0T

0T

0T

0T

0T

0T

0T

0T

0T

3. Course title/code

Engineering Drawing / MEXE 107
0T

B.sc. Mining and extractive metallurgy
engineering

4. Programme(s) to which it contributes
0T

0T

5. Modes of Attendance offered
6. Semester/Year

0T

0T

compulsory
0T

st

1
P

P

year -

2015-2016

4 hours/ week (3 technical drawing + 1
AUTOCAD), the total number of hours
120 hours/ year
0T

0T2

7. Number of hours tuition (total)

0T2

0T2

0T2

0T2

0T2

8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

2015
0T

9. Aims of the Course
Objectives of the Course
The main aim of the engineering drawing lecture is to explain the technical drawing materials, engineering

drawing principles, AUTOCAD drawing programme and its applications.
Contents of the Course
Technical drawing materials and devices, technical lettering, lines, measuring, scales, projections, orthographic
drawing, sectional views, pictorial drawing, developed views, AUTOCAD drawing programme and its
applications.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Methode
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1.
A2.
A3.
A4.
A5.
A6 .
B. Subject-specific skills
B1.
B2.
B3.
Teaching and Learning Methods

Assessment methods

C. Thinking Skills
C1.
C2.
C3.
C4.
Teaching and Learning Methods

Assessment methods

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1.
D2.
D3.
D4.

11. Course Structure
Week

Hours

ILOs

12. Infrastructure
Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER

Unit/Module or
Topic Title

Teaching
Method

Assessment
Method

Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)
Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)
13. Admissions
Pre-requisites
Minimum number of students

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION
PERFORMANCE REVIEW: Human Rights & Democracy

COURSE SPECIFICATION
.

1. Teaching Institution

University of Technology

2. University Department/Centre

Dept. of Production engineering and
metallurgy / Mining and extractive
metallurgy engineering branch
1T

1T

1T

1T

1T

1T

5. Modes of Attendance offered

1T

1T

1T

3. Course title/code
4. Programme(s) to which itcontributes

1T

Human Rights & DemocracyMEXE

109

B.sc.Mining and extractive metallurgy
engineering
1T

1T

1T

Compulsory
1T

6. Semester/Year

1st year

7. Number of hours tuition (total)
8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

30 h/year

P

P

2015

9. Aims of the Course
The aim which can be achieved during teaching this program are as follows:
.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Methode

A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1.Enabling student to get the knowledge and understanding of each type
ofHuman Rights & Democracy.

B. Subject-specific skills
B1. Literatures
B2.Tutorials
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Tutorials
Assessment methods
1- Examinations
2- Quizzes
3- Home works
4- Tutorials and discussions
C. Thinking Skills
C1.Reports
C2.Research and collection data
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Tutorials
Assessment methods
1- Quizzes and assignment
2- First term examination
3- Second term examination
4- Final examination
D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personaldevelopment)
D1. Practice training on some standard of metals and alloys.

11. Course Structure

Week
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Hours

ILOs

1

Theoretical

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

6.

=
7.

=

=

=

=

=

10.

=
=

=
=

11.

=

=

12.

=

=

13.

=

=

14.

=
=

=
=

=
=
=

=
=
=

20.

=
=

=
=

21.

=

=

22.

=

=

23.

=

=

24.

=

=

25.

=

=

26.

=

=

27.

=

=

8.
9.

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Unit/Module or
TopicTitle
Human rights in ancient
civilizations
Human rights in Greek
civilizations
Human rights in Iraq
civilizations
Human rights in
legislations and religions
Human rights in Islam

Teaching
Method

Assessment
Method
Examination, quizzes
and reports

Lecture

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

The International
declaration of Human
rights
The international
Covenant of human rights
French constitutional &
Declarations 1789
Human rights securities
Constitution of Republic
of Iraq 2005
Human rights securities
on internal level
Principle of dual
responsibility in Islamic
society
The religious kind of
Islamic Law
Islamic systems
Human rights securities
on international level
UN convention
UN assembly
The economic & social
council
Human rights council
The role of organizations
in human rights protection
The European agreement
of Human rights
Democracy concept

=

=

=

=

=

=

=
=

=
=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=
=

=
=

=
=
=

=
=
=

=
=

=
=

=

=

=

=

Democracy between
globalization and
localization
Democracy types

=

=

=

=

The semi direct
assessment of democracy
system
Basics of representing
system
Parliamentary council

=

=

=

=

=

=

28.

=

=

Parliamentary council
system

=

=

29.

=

=

Election concept

=

=

30.

=

=

Direct & Indirect election

=

=

12. Infrastructure
Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER
Special requirements (include
forexample workshops,
Internet web sites
periodicals,IT software, websites)
Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship,field
studies)
13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

Past from last stage (year)

Minimum number of students

No limit

Maximum number of students

No limit

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

HIGHER EDUCATION PERFORMANCE REVIEW: PROGRAMME REVIEW

COURSE SPECIFICATION
This Course Specification provides a concise summary of the main features of the
course and the learning outcomes that a typical student might reasonably be
expected to achieve anddemonstrate if he/she takes full advantage of the learning
opportunities that are provided. It should be cross-referenced with the programme
specification.

1. Teaching Institution

University of Technology

2. University Department/Centre

Dept. of Production engineering and
metallurgy / Mining and extractive
metallurgy engineering branch
0T

0T

0T

0T

0T

5. Modes of Attendance offered

0T

0T

0T

0T

3. Course title/code
4. Programme(s) to which itcontributes

0T

Engineering Mechanics / MEXE 103
B.sc.Mining and extractive metallurgy
engineering
0T

0T

0T

Compulsory
0T

st

fall year 2015-2016

6. Semester/Year

1 year -

7. Number of hours tuition (total)
8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

90 hours/year

P

P

2015

9. Aims of the Course
The aim of the course is to give the students the basic understanding for the theories and
applications of the engineering mechanics .

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Methode
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1.Understanding the static and dynamic theories for bodies.
A2.Providing the basic requirements for mechanical design.
B. Subject-specific skills
B1.Literatures
B2.Tuitorials
B3.
Teaching and Learning Methods
Power points literatures
Assessment methods
1-Examinations.
2-Quizzes.
3-Home works.
4-Tutorials and discussions .
C. Thinking Skills
C1.Engineering mechanics problems analysis
C2.
C3.
C4.
Teaching and Learning Methods
1-Literatures .
2-Tutorials .
Assessment methods

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personaldevelopment)
D1.Solution of different engineering mechanics subjects problems.
D2.
D3.
D4.

11. Course Structure
Week

Hours

ILOs

Unit/Module or Topic
Title

1

2+1

Theoretical + Tutorial

Static bodies

Literature + exercise

Examination + Reports

2

2+1

Theoretical + Tutorial

Static bodies

Literature + exercise

Examination + Reports

3

2+1

Theoretical + Tutorial

Resultant of force

Literature + exercise

Examination + Reports

4

2+1

Theoretical + Tutorial

Resultant of force

Literature + exercise

Examination + Reports

5

2+1

Theoretical + Tutorial

Resultant of force

Literature + exercise

Examination + Reports

6

2+1

Theoretical + Tutorial

Equilibrium

Literature + exercise

Examination + Reports

7

2+1

Theoretical + Tutorial

Equilibrium

Literature + exercise

Examination + Reports

8

2+1

Theoretical + Tutorial

Equilibrium

Literature + exercise

Examination + Reports

9

2+1

Theoretical + Tutorial

Centered- center of mass

Literature + exercise

Examination + Reports

10

2+1

Theoretical + Tutorial

Centered- center of mass

Literature + exercise

Examination + Reports

Literature + exercise

Examination + Reports

Literature + exercise

Examination + Reports

Moment of inertia and polar
moment of inertia
Moment of inertia and polar
moment of inertia

Teaching
Method

Assessment Method

11

2+1

Theoretical + Tutorial

12

2+1

Theoretical + Tutorial

13

2+1

Theoretical + Tutorial

Distributed force- friction

Literature + exercise

Examination + Reports

14

2+1

Theoretical + Tutorial

Distributed force- friction

Literature + exercise

Examination + Reports

15

2+1

Theoretical + Tutorial

Distributed force- friction

Literature + exercise

Examination + Reports

16

2+1

Theoretical + Tutorial

Moving bodies

Literature + exercise

Examination + Reports

17

2+1

Theoretical + Tutorial

Moving bodies

Literature + exercise

Examination + Reports

18

2+1

Theoretical + Tutorial

Absolute motion

Literature + exercise

Examination + Reports

19

2+1

Theoretical + Tutorial

Absolute motion

Literature + exercise

Examination + Reports

20

2+1

Theoretical + Tutorial

Force, Mass, Acceleration

Literature + exercise

Examination + Reports

21

2+1

Theoretical + Tutorial

Force, Mass, Acceleration

Literature + exercise

Examination + Reports

22

2+1

Theoretical + Tutorial

Force, Mass, Acceleration

Literature + exercise

Examination + Reports

23

2+1

Theoretical + Tutorial

Work, Energy and Power

Literature + exercise

Examination + Reports

24

2+1

Theoretical + Tutorial

Work, Energy and Power

Literature + exercise

Examination + Reports

25

2+1

Theoretical + Tutorial

Work, Energy and Power

Literature + exercise

Examination + Reports

26

2+1

Theoretical + Tutorial

Work, Energy and Power

Literature + exercise

Examination + Reports

27

2+1

Theoretical + Tutorial

Impulse and Momentum

Literature + exercise

Examination + Reports

28

2+1

Theoretical + Tutorial

Impulse and Momentum

Literature + exercise

Examination + Reports

29

2+1

Theoretical + Tutorial

Impulse and Momentum

Literature + exercise

Examination + Reports

30

2+1

Theoretical + Tutorial

Impulse and Momentum

Literature + exercise

Examination + Reports

12. Infrastructure
Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER

1-Course materials.
2-Text books.

Special requirements (include
forexample workshops,
periodicals,IT software, websites)

N/A

Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship,field
studies)

N/A

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

Pass from last stage (year)

Minimum number of students

No limit

Maximum number of students

No limit

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION
HIGHER EDUCATION PERFORMANCE REVIEW: PROGRAMME REVIEW

COURSE SPECIFICATION
This Course Specification provides a concise summary of the main features of the Modeling and
Simulation and the application that are applied for the metallurgical engineering in addition to the
Finite Element Methodprinciples that a typical student might reasonably be expected to achieve
anddemonstrate if he/she takes full advantage of the learning opportunities that are provided. It
should be cross-referenced with the programme specification.
University of Technology

1. Teaching Institution

5. Modes of Attendance offered

Dept. of Production engineering and
metallurgy / Mining and extractive
metallurgy engineering branch
Programming / MEXE 101
B.sc.Mining and extractive metallurgy
engineering
Compulsory

6. Semester/Year

1 year -

7. Number of hours tuition (total)
8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

60 Theoretical Hours + 30 hr lab

1T

2. University Department/Centre
1T

1T

1T

1T

1T

1T

1T

1T

3. Course title/code

1T

4. Programme(s) to which it contributes

1T

1T

1T

1T

1T

1T

st
P

P

fall year 2015-2016

2015

9. Aims of the Course

This program aims to give the student a good background about the computers and their
applications and the computer parts in addition to the types of programs and the engineering
application. In addition to how to create mathematical methods in simulate these model as a
commuter program flowchart. Finally learning to create a program by applying the flow chart on a
simple computer language.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Method
AKnowledge and Understanding
A1.software types
A2.mathmatical modeling
A3.flowcharting
A4.computer programming by basic
B- Subject-specific skills
B1.good computer skills
B2.computer programming basics
CThinking Skills:
C1- Reports
C2- Application Reports
C3- Software know how
D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and personal
development)
D1. Programming skills
D2. Project planning
D3. Computer skills
Teaching and Learning Methods
1-Lecture room
2- Computer for facilitator
3- Computer laboratory

Assessment methods
1First, second terms and final Examinations
2Quizzes
3Homework and tutorials

11. Course Structure
Week

Hours

1

2

2

2

3-4

4

5-6

4

7

2

8

2

9

2

10

2

11-15

8

16-19

10

20-22

6

23-30

6

ILOs
Theoretical +
experimental
Theoretical +
experimental
Theoretical +
experimental
Theoretical +
experimental
Theoretical +
experimental
Theoretical +
experimental
Theoretical +
experimental
Theoretical +
experimental
Theoretical +
experimental
Theoretical +
experimental
Theoretical +
experimental
Theoretical +
experimental

Unit/Module or TopicTitle
Introduction
Computer parts
Programs and their types Operating
systems
Engineering applications
Modeling and simulations
Numerical analysis and Linear
fitting
Programming languages
Program specifications
flowcharts
Application in field of study
Programming language
Case study

Teaching
Method
Literature + lab
evaluation
Literature + lab
evaluation
Literature + lab
evaluation
Literature + lab
evaluation
Literature + lab
evaluation
Literature + lab
evaluation
Literature + lab
evaluation
Literature + lab
evaluation
Literature + lab
evaluation
Literature +
exercise
Literature +
exercise
Literature +
exercise

Assessment Method
Examination + Reports
Examination + Reports
Examination + Reports
Examination + Reports
Examination + Reports
Examination + Reports
Examination + Reports
Examination + Reports
Examination + Reports
Examination + Reports
Examination + Reports
Examination + Reports

12. Infrastructure
"A First Course in the Finite Element Method", Fourth Edition, Daryl L. Logan
"Programing the Finite Element Method with Matlab", Jack Chessa
"Numerical Modeling in Materials Science", Translated by Ray Snyder
"An Introduction to Mathematical Modelling"
"Mathematical modeling – Introduction and early examples"

Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER
Special requirements (include
for example workshops,
periodicals, IT software,
websites)

• Computer licensed software facilitator
http://www.scs.org/
https://iversity.org/courses/modelling-and-simulation-using-matlab
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NYiZQszx9cQ
2TU

U2T

2TU

U2T

2TU

Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)

U2T

Lab visits to apply theoretical aspects related to finite element
analysis and computer programs

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

Passed from the previous year with loading limits

Minimum number of students

1 student

Maximum number of students

Full capacity lecture room not more than 60 students

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

HIGHER EDUCATION PERFORMANCE REVIEW: Physics

COURSE SPECIFICATION
The main objectives of this course are to provide the student with a clear
presentation of the basic concepts and principles of physics.
This approach covers all physical subjects which related to the mining and
extraction metallurgy associated with physical separation process on the basis of
gravity and mass transfer process in solid- aqueous media.
1. Teaching Institution

University of Technology
Dept. of Production engineering and
metallurgy / Mining and extractive
metallurgy engineering branch

2. University Department/Centre

0T

0T

0T

0T

0T

0T

0T

0T

0T

3. Course title/code

0T

Physics / MEXE 104
0T

B.sc. Mining and extractive metallurgy
engineering

4. Program (s) to which itcontributes
0T

5. Modes of Attendance offered

0T

0T

Compulsory
0T

st

1 year -2015-2016

6. Semester/Year

P

P

7. Number of hours tuition (total)
8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

60 hours/ year
0T

2015
0T

9. Aims of the Course
The course aimstolay the foundations ofscientific knowledgeof
thephysicalphenomenaassociated with themethods ofextraction of minerals,
which are the basis forthe student's understandingof thelessonsof jurisdictionfor
subsequent years.
0T

0T

0T

0T

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Method

A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1.Enable the student toknowin the field ofscientific disciplinesin the field
ofApplied Physics.
A2.Enable students toknowthe basic principles ofphysics.
A3.
A4.
A5.
A6 .
0T

0T

0T

0T

B. Subject-specific skills
B1.Discussionand dialogue.
B2.Questionscharactermental pattern.
B3
0T

0T

0T

Teaching and Learning Methods
mathematicalExamplesand, discussionof some Appliedmethod.
0T

0T

0T

0T

0T

0T

Assessment methods
Quarterly examinationsandexaminationssuddenQuiz
0T

C. Thinking Skills
C1.Solve somemathematical problemsbydiscussion and analysis
C2.Encourageteamwork
C3.
C4.
Teaching and Learning Methods
0T

0T

Lectureswhichposessomepractical examplesanddiscuss solutions
0T

Assessment methods
Examinationsandquizseason
0T

0T

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personaldevelopment)
D1.Ask questionsthat carrythe mentalcharacterand discussion.
0T

0T

Ask questionsand
11.D2.
Course
Structure create competition amongstudents
D3.Encouragescientific debateand teamwork
D4.
Teaching
Wee
Unit/Module or
Hours
ILOs
Method
k
TopicTitle
Asmention
ed in
theabove.

0T

The basic
principles

0T

1

2

2
3
4
5

2
2
2

2

=
=
=
=

6

2

=

7

2

Fundamentals
of physics
and
mechanics

Assessment
Method

0T

Unannouncedexa
minations
0T

=
Newton's laws
=
=
The work and
energy

=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

0T

0T

8

2

=

Thermal
propertiesof
materials

9
10

2
2

=
=

=
=

=
=

=
=

11

2

=

The first
lawinthermodyna
mic

=

=

12

2

=

=

=

=

13

2

=

Electrical
properties

=

=

14
15

2
2

=
=

=
=

=
=

=
=

16

2

=

Wavesandfreque
ncy

=

=

17

2

=

=

=

=

18

2

=

Soundand its
applications

=

=

19

2

=

=

=

=

20

2

=

X-raysand their
applications

=

=

21

2

=

=

=

=

22

2

=

SolidParticle
Physics

=

=

23

2

=

=

=

=

24

2

=

Radiation
Physics

=

=

0T

0T

0T

0T

0T

0T

0T

0T

25

2

=

26

2

=

27

2

=

=

=

=

Renewable
energies

=

=

=

=

=

Principles ofdata
entryand
processing

=

=

0T

0T

28

2

=

12. Infrastructure
Required reading:
· text books
Web sites

Theoretical lecturesandtextbooks
0T

Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)

No

Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship,field
studies)

0T

No
0T

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

The success ofthe previousphaseof study
0T

Minimum number of students

Not limited.

Maximum number of students

Not limited.

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

HIGHER EDUCATION PERFORMANCE REVIEW: PROGRAMME REVIEW

COURSE SPECIFICATION
This Course Specification provides a concise summary of the main features of the
course and the learning outcomes that a typical student might reasonably be
expected to achieve and demonstrate if he/she takes full advantage of the learning
opportunities that are provided. It should be cross-referenced with the programme
specification.

1. Teaching Institution

University of Technology

2. University Department/Centre

Dep. Of production eng. And metallurgy/Mining
& Extraction Metallurgy eng. Branch

3. Course title/code

Geology MEXE 106

4. Programme(s) to which it contributes

- B.sc. of Mining & Extraction Metallurgy eng.

5. Modes of Attendance offered

Compulsory.

6. Semester/Year

1st year .full year 2015-2016

7. Number of hours tuition (total)
8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

(60 theoretical + 30 lab) 90 H/Year

P

P

2015

9. Aims of the Course
1.illustration and discussion the main principles of geology
2.understanding the branches of geology with application , including Ores.
3.Giving knowledge in rocks, minerals and Ores.
4.practical applications in order to Acquisition Experiences in geology sciences

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Method
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1.Enabling the student to get the knowledge and understanding theoretical
geology sciences
A2. Enabling the student to get the knowledge and understanding the application
geology.
B. Subject-specific skills
B1.literatures
B2.labrotory and performing some experiments.
B3.scientific experiments
Teaching and Learning Methods
1.practical applications ( samples)
2.power point literatures by data show
3. scientific films

Assessment methods
1.Examination
2. Quizzes
3Home works
C. Thinking Skills
C1.reports
C2.researches+collection data
C3.groups researches
C4.
Teaching and Learning Methods
Literatures
Practical methods
Class discussion

Assessment methods
1. Tests

2. Quizzes
3. Laboratory test
4. Final examination

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1.traning on some instruments
D2.showing many samples of rocks , minerals , structures
.

11. Course Structure
Hours

ILOs

Unit/Module
or Topic Title

Teaching
Method

Assessment
Method

1

2+2

Literatures+
practical Lab

Introduction to
general geology

Literatures
P.P show

Examination
Quizzes
Reports

2
3
4
5

=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=

6

=

=

=

=

7

=

=

Earth structure
Crystallography
Minerals
Igneous rocks
Sedimentary
rocks
Metamorphic
rocks

=

=

Week

12. Infrastructure
Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER

Essential geology , physical geology
Minerals and rocks
Crystallography

Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)

Internet web site
Thesis’s

Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)

Scientific visit

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

Pass from last stag

Minimum number of students

No limit

Maximum number of students

No limit

TEMPLATE FOR PROGRAMME SPECIFICATION
HIGHER EDUCATION PERFORMANCE REVIEW: PROGRAMME REVIEW

PROGRAMME SPECIFICATION
This Programme Specification provides a concise summary of the main features of
the programme and the learning outcomes that a typical student might reasonably be
expected to achieve and demonstrate if he/she takes full advantage of the learning
opportunities that are provided. It is supported by a specification for each course that
contributes to the programme.

1. Teaching Institution
2. University Department/Centre
3. Programme Title
4. Title of Final Award
5. Modes of Attendance offered
6. Accreditation
7. Other external influences
8. Date of production/revision of
this specification
9. Aims of the Programme

10. Learning Outcomes, Teaching, Learning and Assessment Methods
A. Knowledge and Understanding
A1.
A2.
A3.
A4.
A5.
A6.
B. Subject-specific skills
B1.
B2.
B3.

Teaching and Learning Methods

Assessment methods

C. Thinking Skills
C1.
C2.
C3.
C4.
Teaching and Learning Methods

Assessment methods

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1.
D2.
D3.
D4.
Teaching and Learning Methods

Assessment Methods

11. Programme Structure
Course or
Module
Level/Year
Code

Course or Module
Title

Credit
rating

12. Awards and Credits

Bachelor Degree
Requires ( x ) credits

13. Personal Development Planning

14. Admission criteria .

15. Key sources of information about the programme

Curriculum Skills Map
please tick in the relevant boxes where individual Programme Learning Outcomes are being assessed
Programme Learning Outcomes
Year /
Level

Course
Code

Course
Title

Core (C)
Title or Option
(O)

Knowledge and
understanding
A1

A2

A3

A4

Subject-specific
skills
B1

B2

B3

B4

General and Transferable
Skills (or) Other skills
relevant to employability
and personal development

Thinking Skills
C1

C2

C3

C4

D1

D2

D3

D4

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

HIGHER EDUCATION PERFORMANCE REVIEW: PROGRAMME REVIEW

COURSE SPECIFICATION
This Course Specification provides a concise summary of the main features of the
course and the learning outcomes that a typical student might reasonably be
expected to achieve and demonstrate if he/she takes full advantage of the learning
opportunities that are provided. It should be cross-referenced with the programme
specification.

1. Teaching Institution
2. University Department/Centre
3. Course title/code
4. Programme(s) to which it contributes

University of Technology
Department of Production Engineering &
Metallurgy

Engineering drawing
Production Engineering and Metal
Extraction

5. Modes of Attendance offered
6. Semester/Year
7. Number of hours tuition (total)
8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

Complete Hours
1st&2ndSemester / Year
P

P

P

P

3hrs. /w Tutorial &theory
Including CAD lab.
25/5/2014

9. Aims of the Course
Understanding the fundamental concepts of Eng. Drawing and the ability to draw
basic mechanical components according to ISO specifications and How to use
drawing tools, Line in engineering drawing, Geometric construction of ellipse, How
to find different views from isometric drawing, Isometric drawing, Dimensioning,
Projecting the third view Isometric drawing with Two views, Full Sections, Half
Sections

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Methode
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1.Using and understanding Engineering drawing tools correctly
A2. Learning the types of lines in Engineering drawing.
A3.Learninggeometric constructions of engineering shapes
A4.The three views, their types and how to draw them
A5. 3-D drawings, Isometric, Oblique and others. Drawing dimensions and scals.
B. Subject-specific skills
B1. Lectures
B2. Tutorials application
B3. CAD drawings
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Lectures, discussions and examples
2- Actual drawings and exercises
Assessment methods
12345-

Continues assessments
Oral and applied examinations.
Home works
CAD
Final examination

C. Thinking Skills
C1. Understanding the subject, discussion and analysis
C2. Applying the results
C3. Expression of ideas by Engineering drawings
Teaching and Learning Methods
Weekly applications
Assessment methods
1- Continues assessments and assignments.
2- Final Examination

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1. Imagining of 3-D objects, hidden parts and how to draw them correctly
D2. The required number of views that details the objects

11. Course Structure
Week

Hours

ILOs

1

٣

2

٣

3

٣

4

٣

5

٣

6

٣

7

٣

8

٣

9

٣

10

٣

a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k

11

٣

a, c, e, d,
h, k

12

٣

a, c, e, d,
h, k

13

٣

a, c, e, d,
h, k

14

٣

15

٣

16

٣

17

٣

18

٣

19

٣

20

٣

a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k

Unit/Module or
Topic Title
Introduction
How to use drawing
tools
Line in engineering
drawing
Line in engineering
drawing
Line in engineering
drawing
Line in engineering
drawing
Line in engineering
drawing
Geometric construction
of ellipse
Geometric construction
of ellipse
Geometric construction
of ellipse
How to find different
views from isometric
drawing
How to find different
views from isometric
drawing
How to find different
views from isometric
drawing
Isometric drawing
Isometric drawing
Isometric drawing
Isometric drawing
Dimensioning
Projecting the third
view
Projecting the third
view

Teaching
Method

Assessment
Method

Weekly
applications
Weekly
applications
Weekly
applications
Weekly
applications
Weekly
applications
Weekly
applications
Weekly
applications
Weekly
applications
Weekly
applications
Weekly
applications

Continues assessments
Final Examination+
Continues assessments
Final Examination+
Continues assessments
Final Examination+
Continues assessments
Final Examination+
Continues assessments
Final Examination+
Continues assessments
Final Examination+
Continues assessments
Final Examination+
Continues assessments
Final Examination+
Continues assessments
Final Examination+
Continues assessments
Final Examination+

Weekly
applications

Continues assessments
Final Examination+

Weekly
applications

Continues assessments
Final Examination+

Weekly
applications

Continues assessments
Final Examination+

Weekly
applications
Weekly
applications
Weekly
applications
Weekly
applications
Weekly
applications
Weekly
applications
Weekly
applications

Continues assessments
Final Examination+
Continues assessments
Final Examination+
Continues assessments
Final Examination+
Continues assessments
Final Examination+
Continues assessments
Final Examination+
Continues assessments
Final Examination+
Continues assessments
Final Examination+

21

٣

22

٣

23

٣

24

٣

25

٣

26

٣

27

٣

٢٨

٣

٢٩

٣

٣٠

٣

a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k

Projecting the third
view
Isometric drawing with
Two views
Isometric drawing with
Two views
Isometric drawing with
Two views
Isometric drawing with
Two views
Isometric drawing with
Two views
Full Sections
Full Sections
Half Sections
Half Sections

Weekly
applications
Weekly
applications
Weekly
applications
Weekly
applications
Weekly
applications
Weekly
applications
Weekly
applications
Weekly
applications
Weekly
applications
Weekly
applications

Continues assessments
Final Examination+
Continues assessments
Final Examination+
Continues assessments
Final Examination+
Continues assessments
Final Examination+
Continues assessments
Final Examination+
Continues assessments
Final Examination+
Continues assessments
Final Examination+
Continues assessments
Final Examination+
Continues assessments
Final Examination+
Continues assessments
Final Examination+

12. Infrastructure
Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER
Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)

Engineering Drawing by AbdilRassol Al khafaf

CAD and CAD software and Engineering
Drawing Suites.

Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)
13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

Pass from last stage (year ).

Minimum number of students

No limit.

Maximum number of students

No limit.

TEMPLATE FOR TYPICAL SITE VISIT CHEDULE
1. The typical site visit schedule is designed for two or three days. It includes pre-arranged
meetings. The responsibility for arranging these meetings and fitting the template to the
circumstances rests with the Universities Quality Assurance and University Performance

departments
2. Site visits will normally commence at 09:00 on day 1. Start times of pre-arranged meetings
are indicated. Pre-arranged meetings should not normally last more than one hour. The
schedule should not completely fill all times with meetings, but leave space for additional
activities by peer reviewers including preparing for meetings, updating notes and records
and drafting paragraphs for the draft Programme Review report
Table (1)

Session

Activity

Time

Day 1
1

09:00

2

09:30

Welcome and introductions; brief introduction to the review
(purposes, intended outcomes, use of evidence and self-evaluation
report) – Programme Team
Curriculum; discussion with faculty members

3

11:00

Meeting with a group of students

4

12:30

Efficiency: tour of resources

5

14:00

6

15:00

Review panel meeting: scrutiny of additional documentation
including sample of students’ assessed work
Efficiency: meeting with faculty members

7

16:00

8

17:00

Review panel meeting: review of the evidence and any gaps or
matters to follow-up
Meeting with external stakeholders (sample of graduates,
employers, other partners)

Day 2
9

08:45

10

09:00

11

10:30

12

12:00

13

14:00

14

14:30

15

16:30
17:00

Review meeting with review chairperson, review coordinator,
programme leader: summary of day 1 findings, addressing any
gaps, adjust the schedule for day 2 if required
Academic standards: meeting with faculty members
Effectiveness of quality management and assurance: meeting with
faculty members
Review panel meeting: review of evidence and any matters still to
be addressed
Flexible time to pursue any matters arising
Review panel final meeting: decisions on outcomes and drafting
oral feedback
Oral feedback by review chairperson to review coordinator and
faculty members
Close

TEMPLATE FOR THE FOLLOW-UP PROCESS
AND REPORT, AND OUTLINE OF TYPICAL SITE VISIT SCHEDULE FOR FOLLOW-UP

TEMPLATE FOR FOLLOW-UP REPORT
Quality Assurance and Academic Accreditation Directorate / International Accreditation
Department.
Institution:
Faculty:
Programme:
Follow-up Report
1. This report presents the findings of the follow-up visit, which took place on / /20__. This
is part of the Universities Quality Assurance and University Performance departments
arrangements to provide continuing support for the development of internal quality
assurance processes and continuing improvement
2. The purposes of the follow-up review are to assess the progress made in the programme
since the Programme Review report, and to provide further information and support for the
continuing improvement of academic standards and quality of higher education in Iraq.
3. The evidence base used in this follow-up review and report includes:
a) Self-Evaluation Report for the programme together with supporting information
b) Improvement plan prepared and implemented since the Programme Review report
c) Programme Review Report
d) Higher Education Quality Review Report and institutional strategic plan (if any)
e) Additional evidence presented during the follow-up visit.
4. The overall conclusions reached as the outcome of the follow-up review are as follows:
a) The programme (give title) at (give name of institution) has/has not successfully
implemented an improvement plan.
b) Good practice in the indicators demonstrated since the Programme Review site
visit includes: (insert)
c) Matters of particular importance that should be addressed by the institution in its
continuing improvement of the programme are: (insert and indicate if they are, or
as yet are not, addressed by the improvement plan).
5. The detailed report is provided in Annexure A below.
Annexure A

Name of Institution___________________________________________________

Date of initial Programme Review site visit________________
Date visited in follow-up

________________

Date of follow-up report

________________

Names of follow-up reviewers

Position/title

Signed

Part 1: The Internal Quality Assurance System in operation
Questions
1

Is the programme Self- Evaluation
Report complete?

3

Do the most recent self-evaluation
reports indicate the extent to which the
criteria in the Framework for Evaluation
are met and/or are being addressed?
Is there an improvement plan in place,
informed by external and internal review?

4

Are there any major gaps that appear not
to be addressed?

5

Is progress with the improvement plan
monitored?

2

Are there any major obstacles to the
expected achievementof the improvement
plan?
What is the institution’s estimate of the
7 time needed to complete improvements to
the programme?
6

8

What is the reviewers’ assessment of the
time needed to complete improvements
to the programme that would demonstrate
the indicators?

Yes?
(√)

Comment Further action required?

Part 2: Progress demonstrated with the indicators

Indicators (refer to
Framework of Evaluation)

Improvement plan
points (comment
on match with
the Programme
Review report’s
recommendations)

New information from

Overall

follow-up site visit

Conclusion

Curriculum
Aims and ILOs
Syllabus (content)
Progression year on year
Teaching and Learning
Student assessment
Efficiency
Profile of admitted
students
Human resources
Physical resources
Uses made of available
resources
Student support
Ratios of graduation to
admitted students
Academic Standards
Clearly articulated
standards
Use of appropriate
benchmarks
Achievement of graduates
Standards of students’
assessed work
Programme management
and Assurance
Arrangements for
programme management
Policies and procedures
applied
Structured comments
collected and used
Staff development needs
identified and addressed
Improvement planning
processes working

CRITERIA FOR A SUCCESSFUL REVIEW AND EVALUATION OF
THE PROCESS

CRITERIA FOR A SUCCESSFUL REVIEW
1. The criteria for a successful review that informs the arrangements for Programme Review and
its evaluation are as follows:
i.
The programme being reviewed is supported by existing or developing internal
systems including specifications and review with a culture of self-evaluation and
continuing improvement. These features of internal review provide a sound basis
for the external review.
ii.
The timing of the external review is appropriate.
iii.
The profile of the visiting peer review panel matches in broad terms the profile of
the academic activities in the institution.
iv.
There is due attention to detail in planning and preparation, by a.

b.

c.
d.

v.

vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
x.

The Quality Assurance and Academic Accreditation Directorate applies consistently
its procedures for working with the institution and the reviewers and provides
appropriate support for the external review as required
The review coordinator: ensures that the evidence base generated by internal review
and reporting systems is available on time to the visiting peer reviewers, and any
requirements for clarification and supplementary information are satisfied
The institution: provides a self-evaluation report for the programme to be externally
reviewed
The peer reviewers: undertake their preparation for the visit including reading the
advance documentation and preparing initial commentaries that inform the conduct of
the visit

There is consistency in the application of the published review method and the
protocols by all participants in a way that respects and supports the mission and
philosophy of the overall process for continuing review and continuing
improvement.
Reviewers and representatives of the institution conduct an open dialogue
throughout the review that shows mutual respect.
The judgements reached by the reviewers are clear, based on the evidence
available and systematically recorded.
The review report is produced on time in line with the standard report structure
and is confirmed by the institution to be factually accurate.
The set of conclusions arising from the review are constructive, offering a fair
and balanced view of the programme.
The institution is able to benefit from the external review by giving due reflection
and consideration to the findings and preparing where appropriate a realistic
improvement plan

EVALUATION
2. The Quality Assurance and Academic Accreditation Directorate wishes to establish and
implement procedures for the systematic evaluation of all external Programme Reviews
arranged by it. The institution, the review chairperson and the peer reviewers will all routinely
be asked to evaluate each external review by completing a short questionnaire. The structured
comments will be analysed by the Quality Assurance and Academic Accreditation Directorate
and where necessary the Quality Assurance and Academic Accreditation Directorate will take
action to follow-up any difficulties highlighted. In addition, the Quality Assurance and
Academic Accreditation Directorate will collate the structured comments to compile regular
summary reports indicating the main features of the review process in practice, including the
overall levels of satisfaction expressed by the participants, together with examples of good
practice and opportunities for continuing improvement.

GLOSSARY OF TERMS IN PROGRAMME RE-

VIEW
DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED IN THE PROGRAMME REVIEW HANDBOOK
Some of the terms used in the Handbook and/or used in internal and external review and
reporting may have different meanings according to the context in which they are used. To
remove possible ambiguities, the following working definitions of the terms are offered.

ADEMIC FIELDS/SUBJECT AREAS/DISCIPLINES
Academic fields categorise recognisable and coherent domains or the scope of study such as
Mathematics, Medicine, Engineering and Philosophy. Fields that have a wide scope are often
subdivided; for example, Humanities include subjects like History and Literature and Arts may
include separate disciplines of Fine Arts and Photography. The curriculum of some
programmes may combine academic fields, or may include different subjects and disciplines
such as Mathematics in Engineering or Accountancy in Business Administration.

ACADEMIC STANDARDS

Specific standards decided by the institution, and informed by external reference points. They
include the minimum or threshold level of knowledge and skills to be gained by the graduates
from the programme, and can be used in evaluation and review.

ACCREDITATION

The recognition accorded by an agency or other organisation to either an education
programme or to an institution to confirm that it can demonstrate that the programme(s)
meet acceptable standards and that the institution has effective systems to ensure the quality
and continuing improvement of its academic activities, according to published criteria.

ACTION OR IMPROVEMENT PLANS

Realistic plans for improvement derived from the consideration of available evidence and
evaluations; they may be implemented for more than one year, but should be prepared and
reviewed annually at each level of courses, programmes and the institution.

ADMITTED STUDENTS

Students registered on a programme, including those accepted holding prior credits for
admission after year 1.

BENCHMARK/REFERENCE POINTS

Benchmark statements represent general expectations about the standards of achievement
and general attributes to be expected of a graduate in a given academic field or subject.
Reference standards may be external or internal. External reference points allow comparison of
the academic standards and quality of a programme with equivalent programmes in Iraq and
internationally. Internal reference points may be used to compare one academic field with
another, or to identify trends over a given time period.

COMMUNITY

A defined segment of wider society served by the institution, as determined in its mission and

bylaws. It may be defined geographically or in terms of the range of organizations, groups and
individuals engaged in its activities.

COURSE AIMS

Overall course aims should be expressed as the outcomes to be achieved by students
completing the course as significant and assessable qualities. They should contribute to the
achievement of defined aims within one or more education programmes.

CURRICULUM OR (IN THE PLURAL) CURRICULA

The complete organised learning as designed and managed by an institution for an admitted
student, determined by the intended learning outcomes (ILOs) and comprising the content,
the arrangements for teaching and learning and assessments of students’ achievements
together with the access to the range of facilities available within the University and, by
arrangement, outside it, including libraries, computers studies, social, sports, internships and
field studies.

DIRECTED SELF-LEARNING/INDEPENDENT LEARNING

The active promotion of personal skills included in the curriculum that support the student
and graduate to seek, assimilate and learn from a range of structured and unstructured
experiences. Methods of promotion include e-learning, personal and autonomous learning
and fieldwork, assignments, internships, and reflexive learning. Devices commonly used that
support directed self-learning beyond formal teaching lectures include logbooks, selfassessment reports, interactive learning tools or the equivalent.

E-LEARNING

Electronic-based learning using information technology may be the primary or secondary
element in material associated with a programme or a course. It may be stand-alone or
integrated with other teaching and learning approaches. It may include self-determination
of aims, ILOs and materials using self-selection and will usually include self-assessment. It
generally increases the levels of autonomy in, and responsibility for, learning. Converting
existing texts or lecture notes to a website or pre-recorded media alone is generally not
considered to be e-learning.

EXTERNAL EVALUATOR/EVALUATION

An appointment to a specific programme, part of a programme or course(s) by the institution
to establish an independent and external professional opinion on the academic standards set
and achieved in the examinations for the award of the degree.

FRAMEWORK FOR EVALUATION

The framework for evaluation provides a standard structure for evaluation of programmes. It
will form the basis for self-evaluation, the site visit by external peer reviewers and the
Programme Review report. It is designed to operate in all academic fields and institutions, and
to apply to internal and external reviews.

GENERAL PRECEPTS/BY-LAWS

Principles, by-laws and regulations, which the educational institution must have as part of the

policies covering its operations.

HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTE (HEI)/INSTITUTION

A Faculty, College or University providing higher education programmes leading to a first
university degree (B.Sc. or B.A.) or a higher degree.

INTENDED LEARNING OUTCOMES (ILOS)

The ILOs are the outcome-related definition of knowledge, understanding and skills which
the institution intends for its programmes. They should be mission-related, capable of
measurement (assessable) and reflect the use of external reference standards at appropriate
level.

INTERNAL SYSTEM FOR QUALITY MANAGEMENT AND ASSURANCE

The system adopted by the institution to ensure that its education programmes and
contributing elements meet specified needs and are continually reviewed and improved. An
outcomes-related system of quality management involves precise specifications for quality
from design to delivery; evaluation; the identification of good practice as well as of learning
deficiencies and obstacles; performance follow-up; suggestions for development and
enhancement; and the systematic review and development of processes for establishing
effective policies, strategies and priorities to support continuing improvement.

JOB/LABOUR MARKET

The availability of professional, commercial, research-oriented or other fields of employment
that a graduate is qualified to join upon graduation.

MISSION STATEMENT

A brief statement clearly identifying the educational institution’s duty and its role in the
development of the community; a mission statement may also offer brief supporting
statements on the vision, values and strategic objectives of the institution.

PEER REVIEWER

A person who is professionally equal in calibre and with management and/or subject expertise
to those delivering the provision, but not from the same institution and without any conflict of
interest, who can contribute to the review of an education programme for internal and
external quality assurance or for accreditation purposes.

PROGRAMME

For the purpose of Programme Review an education programme is defined as one which
admits students who, on successful completion, receive an academic award.

PROGRAMME AIMS

The broad purposes for providing the programme which in turn guide the development and

implementation of strategic objectives (to ensure that the aims are met) and ILOs (to ensure
that the students work towards attaining the specified outcomes).

PROGRAMME REVIEW

Programme Review applies to all education programmes in all higher education institutions.
Where the programme is studied in more than one institution, the whole programme is
included in Programme Review. Programme Review in Iraq has three objectives:
1) To provide decision-makers (in the higher education institutions, Quality Assurance and
Academic Accreditation Directorate , parents, students, and other stakeholders) with
evidence-based judgements on the quality of learning programmes
2) To support the development of internal quality assurance processes with information on
emerging good practice and challenges, evaluative comment and continuing
improvement
3) To enhance the reputation of Iraq’s higher education internationally.

QUALITY ASSURANCE

The institution has the means of assuring that for each education programme, academic
standards are defined and achieved in line with equivalent national and international
standards, that the quality of the curriculum and related infrastructure are appropriate and
fulfil the expectations of the range of stakeholders, that its graduates represent the range of
attributes specified and that the organisation is capable of sustained, continuing improvement.

REVIEW COORDINATOR

The nominee of an institution to coordinate a Programme Review to assist in the gathering
and interpretation of information and to support the application of published methods of
review.

REPORT

The regular reports prepared on the basis of Programme Reviews and evaluations of its
education programme.

SELF-EVALUATION

n institution’s process of evaluating a programme as part of Programme Review and within an
internal system of quality management and assurance.

SITE VISIT

A scheduled visit by external peer reviewers as part of Programme Review. Normally the site
visit will be for two or three days. A typical outline timetable is provided in Appendix(1).

SPECIFICATION

The detailed description of the aims, construction and intended outcomes of a programme, and
any courses, specific facilities or resources that contribute to it. The specification provides
information to design, manage, deliver and review the programme.

STAKEHOLDER

Those organisations, groups or individuals which have a legitimate interest in the educational
activities of the institution both in respect of the quality and standards of the education and
also in respect of the effectiveness of the systems and processes for assuring the quality. An
effective strategic review process will include the key stakeholder groups. The precise range of
stakeholder groups and their differentiated interests depend upon the mission of the
institution, its range of educational activities and local circumstances. The range is usually
defined by a scoping study. Examples of groups with a legitimate interest include current
students, graduates, intending students and their parents or family, staff in the institution, the
employing community, the relevant Government ministries, the sponsors and other funding
organisations and, where appropriate, professional organisations or syndicates.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES/PLANS

A collection of institution-specific objectives that are derived from its mission and developed
into a realistic plan based on evidence-based evaluations. Objectives concentrate on the
means by which an institution seeks to deliver its mission. The plan sets out the matters to be
addressed, timeframe, person responsible and estimate of costs, and is accompanied by an
implementation plan with arrangements for monitoring the progress and evaluating impact.

STUDENTS’ASSESSMENT

A set of processes, including examinations and other activities conducted by the institution to
measure the achievement of the intended learning outcomes of a programme and its courses.
Assessments also provide the means by which students are ranked according to their
achievement. Diagnostic assessment seeks to determine the existing range of knowledge and
skills of a student with a view to constructing an appropriate curriculum. Formative assessment
provides information on the student’s performance and progress to support further learning,
without necessarily counting a grade towards graduation. Summative assessment determines
the final level of attainment of the student on the programme or at the end of a course that
contributes credits to the programme.

STUDENTS’ EVALUATIONS

The systematic gathering of students’opinions on the quality of their programme in a
standardized structure together with the analysis and outcomes. Surveys using questionnaires
are the most frequently used methods to collect opinions; other mechanisms include websites
conferences, panels or focus groups, and representation on councils or other committees.

TEACHING AND LEARNING METHODS

The range of methods used by teachers to help students to achieve the ILOs for the course.
Examples include: lectures, small group teaching such as tutorials, seminars and syndicate
groups; a case study to teach students how to analyse information and reach a decision;
assignments such as writing a review paper for the students to gain the skills of self-learning
and presentation; field trips; practical sessions for the students to gain practical skills; and
carrying out experiments to train the students to analyse the results, reach specific conclusions
and prepare a report, presentation or poster.

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION
PROGRAMME REVIEW

ENGINEERING MATHEMATICS I for 1st year
P

P

COURSE SPECIFICATION
This Course Specification provides the main features of the engineering mathematics for the
students of 1st year in department of Production Engineering & Metallurgy. Learning outcomes which
gained by this program will help a typical student to achieve and demonstrate the learning
opportunities that are provided during the course study and to comply with the programmed
specification.
P

P

University 0f Technology

1. Teaching Institution

Dept. of Production engineering and
metallurgy / Mining and extractive
metallurgy engineering branch

2. University Department/Centre

0T

0T

0T

0T

0T

B.sc. Mining and extractive metallurgy
engineering
0T

0T

4. Programme (s) to which it contributes

6. Semester/Year
7. Number of hours tuition (total)

0T

Compulsory
0T

1st year / FULL Year 2015-2016
P

P

2 hr /w theory , 1hr tutorial
3hr X30W= 90hr/Year

8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

0T

ENGINEERING MATHEMATICS
/MEXE102

3. Course title/code

2015

0T

0T

0T

5. Modes of Attendance offered

0T

9. Aims of the Course
The aims which can be achieved during teaching this course program are as follows:

1. Introduces the fundamental concepts in mathematics.
2. Learning students the fundamental functions, differentiation, integration and their
applications, vectors and matrices.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Method
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1. Identify of the basic functions and their graphs .
A2. Learning the derivatives and its application for the basic functions.
A3.Learning integration , integration methods and integration applications
A4. Enable the students to know and understanding the vectors and their applications .
A5. Learning matrices ,eigen value and eigen vectors.

B. Subject-specific skills
B1. Lectures
B2. Tutorials
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Lectures and Explanations .
2- Discussions and exercises

Assessment methods
1- Examinations.
2- Quizzes.
3- Exercises
4- Home works.

C. Thinking Skills is information acquired through:
C1. Information gathering and analysis, methods of decision making
C2. Work as a group and survey
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Literatures.
2- Exercises.
Assessment methods
1- Test 1
2- Test 2.
3- Quizzes and Assignments.
4- Final Examination

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1. Solution of different problems as applications.

11. Course Structure

Teaching
Week

Hours

ILOs

Unit/Module or Topic Title

Assessment Method
Method

1

3

2

=

Literature and
Tutorial

Functions ( Parametric, Even
and odd, Periodic, Composite,
Polynomial and Inverse )

Lecture

Examinations ,Quizzes,
and discussions .

=

Trigonometric & Inverse of
trigonometric Functions

=

=

=

=

3

=

=

Exponential and logarithmic
functions, Hyperbolic & Inverse
Hyperbolic Functions

4

=

=

Limit & Continuity , L -Hopital
Rule

=

=

=

Derivative definition , Slop, Velocity ,
Acceleration, Derivative of Implicit
Functions, Parametric Functions, Inverse
Functions, Chain Rule

=

=

Derivative of Trigonometric Functions,
Inverse Trigonometric, Exponential &
Logarithmic Functions, Hyperbolic &
Inverse of Hyperbolic Functions

=

=

=

=

5

=

6

=

=

7

=

=

8

=

=

Definite Integral, Indefinite
Integral, Rules of Integrals,

=

=

9

=

=

Methods of integration

=

=

10

=

=

Integration by Parts

=

=

11

=

=

Integration by Substitution (Chang
of Variables),

=

=

12

=

=

Integration by Partial Fraction

=

=

13

=

=

Integration Involving Power of
Trigonometric & Hyperbolic
Functions

=

=

=

=

Derivative Applications ( curve
Tracing, velocity and acceleration )

14

=

=

Numerical (Approximation)
Integration, Trapezoidal
Simpson Rules

15

=

=

Applications of integration ( Area
under the curve, centroid)

=

=

16

=

=

Applications of integration ( Area
under the curve, centroid)

=

=

17

=

=

Vectors

=

=

=

=

=

=

[ Definition of Unit Vector,
18

=

=

Vector algebra (Vector
Operation), Direction
Cosine]

19

=

=

Scalar & Vector Product of 2
Vectors, Angles Between 2
Vectors, Direction Ratio

20

=

=

Matrices

=

=

21

=

=

Definition, Order, Type of
Matrices, Operation

=

=

22

=

=

Determinant

=

=

23

=

=

Determinant

=

=

24

=

=

Transpose & Inverse of
Square matrix

=

=

25

=

=

Solution of Sets of Linear
algebraic equations

=

=

26

=

=

Solution of Sets of Linear
algebraic equations

=

=

27

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

Eigen value & Eigen Vectors

28

=

=

29

=

=

30

=

=

12. Infrastructure

Eigen value & Eigen
Vectors

Maccluarin Series
Taylor Series

Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER
Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)

1-Klaus Weltner ,[Mathematics for Physcist and
engineers], springer, 2009
2-H.Anton and S.Davis [Calculus] 7th edition,
whiley, 2002
P

P

Mathematics manual software and Internet web
sites.

Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest

N/A

Lectures , internship , field
studies)

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

Pass from last stage (year ).

Minimum number of students

No limit.

Maximum number of students

No limit.

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION
PROGRAMME REVIEW

ENGINEERING MATHEMATICS I for 1st year
P

P

COURSE SPECIFICATION
This Course Specification provides the main features of the engineering mathematics for the
students of 1st year in department of Production Engineering & Metallurgy. Learning outcomes which
gained by this program will help a typical student to achieve and demonstrate the learning
opportunities that are provided during the course study and to comply with the programmed
specification.
P

P

1. Teaching Institution

Production, metallurgy and cad/cam
branches
Department of Production Engineering &
Metallurgy / University of Technology

2. University Department/Centre

3. Course title/code

ENGINEERING MATHEMATICS I

4. Programme(s) to which it contributes

Mining & Extraction engineering
metallurgy

5. Modes of Attendance offered

Complete Hours

6. Semester/Year

1st &2nd Semester / Year

7. Number of hours tuition (total)

P

P

P

P

2 hr /w theory , 1hr tutorial
3hr X30W= 90hr/Year

8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

2015

9. Aims of the Course
The aims which can be achieved during teaching this course program are as follows:

1. Introduces the fundamental concepts in mathematics.
2. Learning students the fundamental functions, differentiation, integration and their
applications, vectors and matrices.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Method
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1. Identify of the basic functions and their graphs .
A2. Learning the derivatives and its application for the basic functions.
A3.Learning integration , integration methods and integration applications
A4. Enable the students to know and understanding the vectors and their applications .
A5. Learning matrices ,eigen value and eigen vectors.

B. Subject-specific skills
B1. Lectures
B2. Tutorials
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Lectures and Explanations .
2- Discussions and exercises

Assessment methods
1- Examinations.
2- Quizzes.
3- Exercises
4- Home works.

C. Thinking Skills is information acquired through:
C1. Information gathering and analysis, methods of decision making
C2. Work as a group and survey
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Literatures.
2- Exercises.
Assessment methods
1- Test 1
2- Test 2.
3- Quizzes and Assignments.
4- Final Examination

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1. Solution of different problems as applications.

11. Course Structure

Teaching
Week

Hours

ILOs

Unit/Module or Topic Title

Assessment Method
Method

1

3

2

=

Literature and
Tutorial

Functions ( Parametric, Even
and odd, Periodic, Composite,
Polynomial and Inverse )

Lecture

Examinations ,Quizzes,
and discussions .

=

Trigonometric & Inverse of
trigonometric Functions

=

=

=

=

3

=

=

Exponential and logarithmic
functions, Hyperbolic & Inverse
Hyperbolic Functions

4

=

=

Limit & Continuity , L -Hopital
Rule

=

=

=

Derivative definition , Slop, Velocity ,
Acceleration, Derivative of Implicit
Functions, Parametric Functions, Inverse
Functions, Chain Rule

=

=

Derivative of Trigonometric Functions,
Inverse Trigonometric, Exponential &
Logarithmic Functions, Hyperbolic &
Inverse of Hyperbolic Functions

=

=

=

=

5

=

6

=

=

7

=

=

8

=

=

Definite Integral, Indefinite
Integral, Rules of Integrals,

=

=

9

=

=

Methods of integration

=

=

10

=

=

Integration by Parts

=

=

11

=

=

Integration by Substitution (Chang
of Variables),

=

=

12

=

=

Integration by Partial Fraction

=

=

13

=

=

Integration Involving Power of
Trigonometric & Hyperbolic
Functions

=

=

=

=

Derivative Applications ( curve
Tracing, velocity and acceleration )

14

=

=

Numerical (Approximation)
Integration, Trapezoidal
Simpson Rules

15

=

=

Applications of integration ( Area
under the curve, centroid)

=

=

16

=

=

Applications of integration ( Area
under the curve, centroid)

=

=

17

=

=

Vectors

=

=

=

=

=

=

[ Definition of Unit Vector,
18

=

=

Vector algebra (Vector
Operation), Direction
Cosine]

19

=

=

Scalar & Vector Product of 2
Vectors, Angles Between 2
Vectors, Direction Ratio

20

=

=

Matrices

=

=

21

=

=

Definition, Order, Type of
Matrices, Operation

=

=

22

=

=

Determinant

=

=

23

=

=

Determinant

=

=

24

=

=

Transpose & Inverse of
Square matrix

=

=

25

=

=

Solution of Sets of Linear
algebraic equations

=

=

26

=

=

Solution of Sets of Linear
algebraic equations

=

=

27

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

Eigen value & Eigen Vectors

28

=

=

29

=

=

30

=

=

12. Infrastructure

Eigen value & Eigen
Vectors

Maccluarin Series
Taylor Series

Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER
Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)

1-Klaus Weltner ,[Mathematics for Physcist and
engineers], springer, 2009
2-H.Anton and S.Davis [Calculus] 7th edition,
whiley, 2002
P

P

Mathematics manual software and Internet web
sites.

Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest

N/A

Lectures , internship , field
studies)

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

Pass from last stage (year ).

Minimum number of students

No limit.

Maximum number of students

No limit.
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COURSE SPECIFICATION
This Course Specification provides the main features of the engineering mathematics for the
students of 1st year in department of Production Engineering & Metallurgy. Learning outcomes which
gained by this program will help a typical student to achieve and demonstrate the learning
opportunities that are provided during the course study and to comply with the programmed
specification.
P

P

1. Teaching Institution

Production, metallurgy and cad/cam
branches
Department of Production Engineering &
Metallurgy / University of Technology

2. University Department/Centre

3. Course title/code

ENGINEERING MATHEMATICS I

4. Programme(s) to which it contributes

Mining engineering & Extractive
metallurgy

5. Modes of Attendance offered

Complete Hours

6. Semester/Year

1st &2nd Semester / Year

7. Number of hours tuition (total)

P

P

P

P

2 hr /w theory , 1hr tutorial
3hr X30W= 90hr/Year

8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

2015

9. Aims of the Course
The aims which can be achieved during teaching this course program are as follows:

1. Introduces the fundamental concepts in mathematics.
2. Learning students the fundamental functions, differentiation, integration and their
applications, vectors and matrices.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Method
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1. Identify of the basic functions and their graphs .
A2. Learning the derivatives and its application for the basic functions.
A3.Learning integration , integration methods and integration applications
A4. Enable the students to know and understanding the vectors and their applications .
A5. Learning matrices ,eigen value and eigen vectors.

B. Subject-specific skills
B1. Lectures
B2. Tutorials
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Lectures and Explanations .
2- Discussions and exercises

Assessment methods
1- Examinations.
2- Quizzes.
3- Exercises
4- Home works.

C. Thinking Skills is information acquired through:
C1. Information gathering and analysis, methods of decision making
C2. Work as a group and survey
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Literatures.
2- Exercises.
Assessment methods
1- Test 1
2- Test 2.
3- Quizzes and Assignments.
4- Final Examination

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1. Solution of different problems as applications.

11. Course Structure

Teaching
Week

Hours

ILOs

Unit/Module or Topic Title

Assessment Method
Method

1

3

2

=

Literature and
Tutorial

Functions ( Parametric, Even
and odd, Periodic, Composite,
Polynomial and Inverse )

Lecture

Examinations ,Quizzes,
and discussions .

=

Trigonometric & Inverse of
trigonometric Functions

=

=

=

=

3

=

=

Exponential and logarithmic
functions, Hyperbolic & Inverse
Hyperbolic Functions

4

=

=

Limit & Continuity , L -Hopital
Rule

=

=

=

Derivative definition , Slop, Velocity ,
Acceleration, Derivative of Implicit
Functions, Parametric Functions, Inverse
Functions, Chain Rule

=

=

Derivative of Trigonometric Functions,
Inverse Trigonometric, Exponential &
Logarithmic Functions, Hyperbolic &
Inverse of Hyperbolic Functions

=

=

=

=

5

=

6

=

=

7

=

=

8

=

=

Definite Integral, Indefinite
Integral, Rules of Integrals,

=

=

9

=

=

Methods of integration

=

=

10

=

=

Integration by Parts

=

=

11

=

=

Integration by Substitution (Chang
of Variables),

=

=

12

=

=

Integration by Partial Fraction

=

=

13

=

=

Integration Involving Power of
Trigonometric & Hyperbolic
Functions

=

=

=

=

Derivative Applications ( curve
Tracing, velocity and acceleration )

14

=

=

Numerical (Approximation)
Integration, Trapezoidal
Simpson Rules

15

=

=

Applications of integration ( Area
under the curve, centroid)

=

=

16

=

=

Applications of integration ( Area
under the curve, centroid)

=

=

17

=

=

Vectors

=

=

=

=

=

=

[ Definition of Unit Vector,
18

=

=

Vector algebra (Vector
Operation), Direction
Cosine]

19

=

=

Scalar & Vector Product of 2
Vectors, Angles Between 2
Vectors, Direction Ratio

20

=

=

Matrices

=

=

21

=

=

Definition, Order, Type of
Matrices, Operation

=

=

22

=

=

Determinant

=

=

23

=

=

Determinant

=

=

24

=

=

Transpose & Inverse of
Square matrix

=

=

25

=

=

Solution of Sets of Linear
algebraic equations

=

=

26

=

=

Solution of Sets of Linear
algebraic equations

=

=

27

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

Eigen value & Eigen Vectors

28

=

=

29

=

=

30

=

=

12. Infrastructure

Eigen value & Eigen
Vectors

Maccluarin Series
Taylor Series

Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER
Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)

1-Klaus Weltner ,[Mathematics for Physcist and
engineers], springer, 2009
2-H.Anton and S.Davis [Calculus] 7th edition,
whiley, 2002
P

P

Mathematics manual software and Internet web
sites.

Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest

N/A

Lectures , internship , field
studies)

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

Pass from last stage (year ).

Minimum number of students

No limit.

Maximum number of students

No limit.

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION
PROGRAMME REVIEW

ENGINEERING MATHEMATICS I for 1st year
P

P

COURSE SPECIFICATION
This Course Specification provides the main features of the engineering mathematics for the
students of 1st year in department of Production Engineering & Metallurgy. Learning outcomes which
gained by this program will help a typical student to achieve and demonstrate the learning
opportunities that are provided during the course study and to comply with the programmed
specification.
P

P

1. Teaching Institution

Production, metallurgy and cad/cam
branches
Department of Production Engineering &
Metallurgy / University of Technology

2. University Department/Centre

3. Course title/code

ENGINEERING MATHEMATICS I

4. Programme(s) to which it contributes

Mining engineering & Extractive
metallurgy

5. Modes of Attendance offered

Complete Hours

6. Semester/Year

1st &2nd Semester / Year

7. Number of hours tuition (total)

P

P

P

P

2 hr /w theory , 1hr tutorial
3hr X30W= 90hr/Year

8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

2015

9. Aims of the Course
The aims which can be achieved during teaching this course program are as follows:

1. Introduces the fundamental concepts in mathematics.
2. Learning students the fundamental functions, differentiation, integration and their
applications, vectors and matrices.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Method
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1. Identify of the basic functions and their graphs .
A2. Learning the derivatives and its application for the basic functions.
A3.Learning integration , integration methods and integration applications
A4. Enable the students to know and understanding the vectors and their applications .
A5. Learning matrices ,eigen value and eigen vectors.

B. Subject-specific skills
B1. Lectures
B2. Tutorials
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Lectures and Explanations .
2- Discussions and exercises

Assessment methods
1- Examinations.
2- Quizzes.
3- Exercises
4- Home works.

C. Thinking Skills is information acquired through:
C1. Information gathering and analysis, methods of decision making
C2. Work as a group and survey
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Literatures.
2- Exercises.
Assessment methods
1- Test 1
2- Test 2.
3- Quizzes and Assignments.
4- Final Examination

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1. Solution of different problems as applications.

11. Course Structure

Teaching
Week

Hours

ILOs

Unit/Module or Topic Title

Assessment Method
Method

1

3

2

=

Literature and
Tutorial

Functions ( Parametric, Even
and odd, Periodic, Composite,
Polynomial and Inverse )

Lecture

Examinations ,Quizzes,
and discussions .

=

Trigonometric & Inverse of
trigonometric Functions

=

=

=

=

3

=

=

Exponential and logarithmic
functions, Hyperbolic & Inverse
Hyperbolic Functions

4

=

=

Limit & Continuity , L -Hopital
Rule

=

=

=

Derivative definition , Slop, Velocity ,
Acceleration, Derivative of Implicit
Functions, Parametric Functions, Inverse
Functions, Chain Rule

=

=

Derivative of Trigonometric Functions,
Inverse Trigonometric, Exponential &
Logarithmic Functions, Hyperbolic &
Inverse of Hyperbolic Functions

=

=

=

=

5

=

6

=

=

7

=

=

8

=

=

Definite Integral, Indefinite
Integral, Rules of Integrals,

=

=

9

=

=

Methods of integration

=

=

10

=

=

Integration by Parts

=

=

11

=

=

Integration by Substitution (Chang
of Variables),

=

=

12

=

=

Integration by Partial Fraction

=

=

13

=

=

Integration Involving Power of
Trigonometric & Hyperbolic
Functions

=

=

=

=

Derivative Applications ( curve
Tracing, velocity and acceleration )

14

=

=

Numerical (Approximation)
Integration, Trapezoidal
Simpson Rules

15

=

=

Applications of integration ( Area
under the curve, centroid)

=

=

16

=

=

Applications of integration ( Area
under the curve, centroid)

=

=

17

=

=

Vectors

=

=

=

=

=

=

[ Definition of Unit Vector,
18

=

=

Vector algebra (Vector
Operation), Direction
Cosine]

19

=

=

Scalar & Vector Product of 2
Vectors, Angles Between 2
Vectors, Direction Ratio

20

=

=

Matrices

=

=

21

=

=

Definition, Order, Type of
Matrices, Operation

=

=

22

=

=

Determinant

=

=

23

=

=

Determinant

=

=

24

=

=

Transpose & Inverse of
Square matrix

=

=

25

=

=

Solution of Sets of Linear
algebraic equations

=

=

26

=

=

Solution of Sets of Linear
algebraic equations

=

=

27

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

Eigen value & Eigen Vectors

28

=

=

29

=

=

30

=

=

12. Infrastructure

Eigen value & Eigen
Vectors

Maccluarin Series
Taylor Series

Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER
Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)

1-Klaus Weltner ,[Mathematics for Physcist and
engineers], springer, 2009
2-H.Anton and S.Davis [Calculus] 7th edition,
whiley, 2002
P

P

Mathematics manual software and Internet web
sites.

Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest

N/A

Lectures , internship , field
studies)

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

Pass from last stage (year ).

Minimum number of students

No limit.

Maximum number of students

No limit.

TEMPLATE FOR PROGRAMME SPECIFICATION
HIGHER EDUCATION PERFORMANCE REVIEW: PROGRAMME REVIEW

PROGRAMME SPECIFICATION
This Programme Specification provides a concise summary of the main features of
the programme and the learning outcomes that a typical student might reasonably be
expected to achieve and demonstrate if he/she takes full advantage of the learning
opportunities that are provided. It is supported by a specification for each course that
contributes to the programme.

1. Teaching Institution
2. University Department/Centre

University of Technology
Dep. Of production eng. And metallurgy/Mining &
Extraction Metallurgy eng. Branch

3. Programme Title

- B.sc. of Mining & Extraction Metallurgy eng.

4.course Title /cod

Strength of material/ mexe 202

5. Modes of Attendance offered

Compulsory.
2nd year .full year 2013-2014

6. . Semester/Year

P

7. Number of hours tuition (total)
8. Date of production/revision of

P

2hr/w theory,1hr/w tutorial 1hr/w lab
2015

this specification
9. Aims of the Programme
The aim which can be achieved during teaching this course program are as follows:
Introduce the fundamental concepts in strength of material and learning students the
fundamentals and types such as normal stresses in tension &cooperation, simple
stresses , tensile stresses, corporation stresses, sheering stresses, bearing stresses,
thin wall cylinders ,strain ,hocks law,poisons ratio, statically indeterminate members
,thermal stresses ,torsion, flanged bolt, couplings ,thin walled tubes, helical springs
,shear and moments in beams, shear and moment diagrams , relation between load
,shear and moment.

10. Learning Outcomes, Teaching, Learning and Assessment Methods
A. Knowledge and Understanding
A1.
A2.
A3.
A4.
A5.
A6.
B. Subject-specific skills
B1.
B2.
B3.

Teaching and Learning Methods

Assessment methods

C. Thinking Skills
C1.
C2.
C3.
C4.
Teaching and Learning Methods

Assessment methods

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1.
D2.
D3.
D4.
Teaching and Learning Methods

Assessment Methods

11. Programme Structure
Course or
Module
Level/Year
Code

Course or Module
Title

Credit
rating

12. Awards and Credits

Bachelor Degree
Requires ( x ) credits

13. Personal Development Planning

14. Admission criteria .

15. Key sources of information about the programme

Curriculum Skills Map
please tick in the relevant boxes where individual Programme Learning Outcomes are being assessed
Programme Learning Outcomes
Year /
Level

Course
Code

Course
Title

Core (C)
Title or Option
(O)

Knowledge and
understanding
A1

A2

A3

A4

Subject-specific
skills
B1

B2

B3

B4

General and Transferable
Skills (or) Other skills
relevant to employability
and personal development

Thinking Skills
C1

C2

C3

C4

D1

D2

D3

D4

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

Strength of materials for 2nd year
P

P

COURSE SPECIFICATION
This Course Specification provides the main features of the strength of materials for
the students of 2nd year in the department of Production Engineering & Metallurgy.
Learning outcomes which gained by the program will help a typical students to
achieve and demonstrate the learning opportunities that are provided during the
course study and comply with course specification.
P

P

1. Teaching Institution
2. University Department/Centre

University of Technology
Department of production & Metallurgy/
University of Technology

3. Course title/code
4. Programme(s) to which it contributes

Strength of material
Production engineering

5. Modes of Attendance offered
6. Semester/Year
7. Number of hours tuition (total)

Complete Hours
1st & 2nd semester / year
P

P

P

P

2 hr /w theory ,1 hr/w tutorial
1 hr/w Lab, 4 hr*30=120 hr/year

8. Date of production/revision of this
18-5-2014
specification
9. Aims of the Course
The aims which can be achieved during teaching this course program are as
follows:
Introduces the fundamental concepts in strength of materials and learning
students the fundamentals and types such as Normal stresses in tension &
compression, Simple stress, Tensile Stress , Compression Stress , Shearing
Stresses, Bearing Stresses, Thin Walled Cylinders , Srain, Hook’s law , poisons
ratio, statically indeterminate members, thermal stresses, Torsion ,flanged bolt
couplings, Thin-walled tubes, Helical springs, Shear and moment in beams,
Shear and moment diagrams , Relation between Load , Shear , and moment,

Stresses in beams, Derivation of flexure formula, Beam deflections, Double
integration method, Area – Moment Method, Combined stresses, Combined axial
and flexural stresses, Mohr’s Circle of normal stresses, shear stresses , strain,
flexural stresses, shear and moment diagrams of loaded beams , Mohr's circle.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Methode
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1. Learning the basics of stresses and strains.
A2. Learning the torsion and shear stress & strain.
A3. Learning the shear and moment diagrams in beams.
A4. Learning the deflection of beams.
A5. Learning Mohr's circle.
B. Subject-specific skills
B1. Lectures
B2. Tutorials
Teaching and Learning Methods
1-Lectures and explanations
2-Discussion and exercises
Assessment methods
1-Examination.
2-Quizzes.
3-Exercises.
4-Home works.
C. Thinking Skills
C1. Information gathering and analysis, method of decision making.
C2. work as a group and survey
Teaching and Learning Methods
1-Literatures.
2-Exercises.
Assessment methods

1-Test1.
2- Test2.
3- Quizzes and Assignments.
4- Final Examination.

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1.Solution of different problems as applications.

11. Course Structure

Hours

ILOs

Unit/Module or
Topic Title

Teaching
Method

1

4

a, c, e, d, h,
k

Normal stresses in
torsion &
compression

Lectures

2

4

Simple stress

Lectures

3

4

Tensile stress

Lectures

4

4

Compression stress

Lectures

5

4

Problems

Lectures

6

4

Shearing stress

Lectures

7

4

Bearing stress

Lectures

8

4

Thin-walled
cylinders

Lectures

9

4

Problems

Lectures

10

4

Problems

Lectures

11

4

Strain , Hook's law

Lectures

12

4

a, c, e, d, h,
k
a, c, e, d, h,
k
a, c, e, d, h,
k
a, c, e, d, h,
k
a, c, e, d, h,
k
a, c, e, d, h,
k
a, c, e, d, h,
k
a, c, e, d, h,
k
a, c, e, d, h,
k
a, c, e, d, h,
k
a, c, e, d, h,
k

Poison's ration

Lectures

Examinations,
quizzes, discussions
Examinations,
quizzes, discussions
Examinations,
quizzes, discussions
Examinations,
quizzes, discussions
Examinations,
quizzes, discussions
Examinations,
quizzes, discussions
Examinations,
quizzes, discussions
Examinations,
quizzes, discussions
Examinations,
quizzes, discussions
Examinations,
quizzes, discussions
Examinations,
quizzes, discussions

13

4

a, c, e, d, h,
k

Statically
indeterminate
members

Lectures

Examinations,
quizzes, discussions

14

4

Thermal stresses

Lectures

15

4

Torsion, flanged
bolt couplings

Lectures

16

4

Thin walled tubes

Lectures

17

4

Helical springs

Lectures

18

4

19

4

a, c, e, d, h,
k
a, c, e, d, h,
k
a, c, e, d, h,
k
a, c, e, d, h,
k
a, c, e, d, h,
k
a, c, e, d, h,
k

20

4

a, c, e, d, h,
k

21

4

22

4

Week

a, c, e, d, h,
k
a, c, e, d, h,
k

Shear and moment
in beam
Shear and moment
diagrams
Relation between
load, shear and
moment

Assessment
Method
Examinations,
quizzes, discussions

Lectures

Examinations,
quizzes, discussions
Examinations,
quizzes, discussions
Examinations,
quizzes, discussions
Examinations,
quizzes, discussions
Examinations,
quizzes, discussions
Examinations,
quizzes, discussions

Lectures

Examinations,
quizzes, discussions

Lectures

problems

Lectures

Stresses in beams

Lectures

Examinations,
quizzes, discussions
Examinations,
quizzes, discussions

23

4

24

4

25

4

26

4

27

4

28

4

29

4

30

4

a, c, e, d, h,
k
a, c, e, d, h,
k
a, c, e, d, h,
k
a, c, e, d, h,
k
a, c, e, d, h,
k
a, c, e, d, h,
k
a, c, e, d, h,
k
a, c, e, d, h,
k

Derivation of
flexure formula

Lectures

Problems

Lectures

Beam deflection

Lectures

Double integration
method
Area-moment
method

Lectures
Lectures

Combined stresses

Lectures

Combined axial and
flexural stresses

Lectures

Mohr's circle

Lectures

Examinations,
quizzes, discussions
Examinations,
quizzes, discussions
Examinations,
quizzes, discussions
Examinations,
quizzes, discussions
Examinations,
quizzes, discussions
Examinations,
quizzes, discussions
Examinations,
quizzes, discussions
Examinations,
quizzes, discussions

12. Infrastructure
Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER
Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)

1- Strength of material. By: Ferdinand L. singer

Strength of materials software and internet
websites

Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)

N/A

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

Pass from last stage (year).

Minimum number of students

No limit.

Maximum number of students

No limit.

TEMPLATE FOR TYPICAL SITE VISIT CHEDULE
1. The typical site visit schedule is designed for two or three days. It includes pre-arranged
meetings. The responsibility for arranging these meetings and fitting the template to the
circumstances rests with the Universities Quality Assurance and University Performance
departments
2. Site visits will normally commence at 09:00 on day 1. Start times of pre-arranged meetings
are indicated. Pre-arranged meetings should not normally last more than one hour. The
schedule should not completely fill all times with meetings, but leave space for additional
activities by peer reviewers including preparing for meetings, updating notes and records
and drafting paragraphs for the draft Programme Review report
Table (1)

Session

Activity

Time

Day 1
1

09:00

2

09:30

Welcome and introductions; brief introduction to the review
(purposes, intended outcomes, use of evidence and self-evaluation
report) – Programme Team
Curriculum; discussion with faculty members

3

11:00

Meeting with a group of students

4

12:30

Efficiency: tour of resources

5

14:00

6

15:00

Review panel meeting: scrutiny of additional documentation
including sample of students’ assessed work
Efficiency: meeting with faculty members

7

16:00

8

17:00

Review panel meeting: review of the evidence and any gaps or
matters to follow-up
Meeting with external stakeholders (sample of graduates,
employers, other partners)

Day 2
9

08:45

10

09:00

11

10:30

12

12:00

13

14:00

14

14:30

15

16:30

Review meeting with review chairperson, review coordinator,
programme leader: summary of day 1 findings, addressing any
gaps, adjust the schedule for day 2 if required
Academic standards: meeting with faculty members
Effectiveness of quality management and assurance: meeting with
faculty members
Review panel meeting: review of evidence and any matters still to
be addressed
Flexible time to pursue any matters arising
Review panel final meeting: decisions on outcomes and drafting
oral feedback
Oral feedback by review chairperson to review coordinator and
faculty members

17:00

Close

TEMPLATE FOR THE FOLLOW-UP PROCESS
AND REPORT, AND OUTLINE OF TYPICAL SITE VISIT SCHEDULE FOR FOLLOW-UP
TEMPLATE FOR FOLLOW-UP REPORT
Quality Assurance and Academic Accreditation Directorate / International Accreditation
Department.
Institution:
Faculty:
Programme:
Follow-up Report
1. This report presents the findings of the follow-up visit, which took place on / /20__. This
is part of the Universities Quality Assurance and University Performance departments
arrangements to provide continuing support for the development of internal quality
assurance processes and continuing improvement
2. The purposes of the follow-up review are to assess the progress made in the programme
since the Programme Review report, and to provide further information and support for the
continuing improvement of academic standards and quality of higher education in Iraq.
3. The evidence base used in this follow-up review and report includes:
a) Self-Evaluation Report for the programme together with supporting information
b) Improvement plan prepared and implemented since the Programme Review report
c) Programme Review Report
d) Higher Education Quality Review Report and institutional strategic plan (if any)
e) Additional evidence presented during the follow-up visit.
4. The overall conclusions reached as the outcome of the follow-up review are as follows:
a) The programme (give title) at (give name of institution) has/has not successfully
implemented an improvement plan.
b) Good practice in the indicators demonstrated since the Programme Review site
visit includes: (insert)
c) Matters of particular importance that should be addressed by the institution in its
continuing improvement of the programme are: (insert and indicate if they are, or
as yet are not, addressed by the improvement plan).
5. The detailed report is provided in Annexure A below.

Annexure A

Name of Institution___________________________________________________
Date of initial Programme Review site visit________________
Date visited in follow-up

________________

Date of follow-up report

________________

Names of follow-up reviewers

Position/title

Signed

Part 1: The Internal Quality Assurance System in operation
Questions
1

Is the programme Self- Evaluation
Report complete?

3

Do the most recent self-evaluation
reports indicate the extent to which the
criteria in the Framework for Evaluation
are met and/or are being addressed?
Is there an improvement plan in place,
informed by external and internal review?

4

Are there any major gaps that appear not
to be addressed?

5

Is progress with the improvement plan
monitored?

2

Are there any major obstacles to the
6 expected achievementof the improvement
plan?
What is the institution’s estimate of the
7 time needed to complete improvements to
the programme?

8

What is the reviewers’ assessment of the
time needed to complete improvements
to the programme that would demonstrate
the indicators?

Yes?
(√)

Comment Further action required?

Part 2: Progress demonstrated with the indicators

Indicators (refer to
Framework of Evaluation)

Curriculum
Aims and ILOs
Syllabus (content)
Progression year on year
Teaching and Learning
Student assessment
U

Efficiency
Profile of admitted
students
Human resources
Physical resources
Uses made of available
resources
Student support
Ratios of graduation to
admitted students
U

Academic Standards
Clearly articulated
standards
Use of appropriate
benchmarks
Achievement of graduates
Standards of students’
assessed work
U

Programme management
and Assurance
Arrangements for
programme management
Policies and procedures
applied
Structured comments
collected and used
Staff development needs
identified and addressed
Improvement planning
processes working
U

U

Improvement plan
points (comment
on match with
the Programme
Review report’s
recommendations)

New information from

Overall

follow-up site visit

Conclusion

CRITERIA FOR A SUCCESSFUL REVIEW AND EVALUATION OF
THE PROCESS
CRITERIA FOR A SUCCESSFUL REVIEW
1. The criteria for a successful review that informs the arrangements for Programme Review and
its evaluation are as follows:
i.
The programme being reviewed is supported by existing or developing internal
systems including specifications and review with a culture of self-evaluation and
continuing improvement. These features of internal review provide a sound basis
for the external review.
ii.
The timing of the external review is appropriate.
iii.
The profile of the visiting peer review panel matches in broad terms the profile of
the academic activities in the institution.
iv.
There is due attention to detail in planning and preparation, by a.

b.

c.
d.

v.

vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
x.

The Quality Assurance and Academic Accreditation Directorate applies consistently
its procedures for working with the institution and the reviewers and provides
appropriate support for the external review as required
The review coordinator: ensures that the evidence base generated by internal review
and reporting systems is available on time to the visiting peer reviewers, and any
requirements for clarification and supplementary information are satisfied
The institution: provides a self-evaluation report for the programme to be externally
reviewed
The peer reviewers: undertake their preparation for the visit including reading the
advance documentation and preparing initial commentaries that inform the conduct of
the visit

There is consistency in the application of the published review method and the
protocols by all participants in a way that respects and supports the mission and
philosophy of the overall process for continuing review and continuing
improvement.
Reviewers and representatives of the institution conduct an open dialogue
throughout the review that shows mutual respect.
The judgements reached by the reviewers are clear, based on the evidence
available and systematically recorded.
The review report is produced on time in line with the standard report structure
and is confirmed by the institution to be factually accurate.
The set of conclusions arising from the review are constructive, offering a fair
and balanced view of the programme.
The institution is able to benefit from the external review by giving due reflection
and consideration to the findings and preparing where appropriate a realistic
improvement plan

EVALUATION

2. The Quality Assurance and Academic Accreditation Directorate wishes to establish and
implement procedures for the systematic evaluation of all external Programme Reviews
arranged by it. The institution, the review chairperson and the peer reviewers will all routinely
be asked to evaluate each external review by completing a short questionnaire. The structured
comments will be analysed by the Quality Assurance and Academic Accreditation Directorate
and where necessary the Quality Assurance and Academic Accreditation Directorate will take
action to follow-up any difficulties highlighted. In addition, the Quality Assurance and
Academic Accreditation Directorate will collate the structured comments to compile regular
summary reports indicating the main features of the review process in practice, including the
overall levels of satisfaction expressed by the participants, together with examples of good
practice and opportunities for continuing improvement.

GLOSSARY OF TERMS IN PROGRAMME REVIEW
DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED IN THE PROGRAMME REVIEW HANDBOOK
Some of the terms used in the Handbook and/or used in internal and external review and
reporting may have different meanings according to the context in which they are used. To
remove possible ambiguities, the following working definitions of the terms are offered.

ADEMIC FIELDS/SUBJECT AREAS/DISCIPLINES
Academic fields categorise recognisable and coherent domains or the scope of study such as
Mathematics, Medicine, Engineering and Philosophy. Fields that have a wide scope are often
subdivided; for example, Humanities include subjects like History and Literature and Arts may
include separate disciplines of Fine Arts and Photography. The curriculum of some
programmes may combine academic fields, or may include different subjects and disciplines
such as Mathematics in Engineering or Accountancy in Business Administration.

ACADEMIC STANDARDS

Specific standards decided by the institution, and informed by external reference points. They
include the minimum or threshold level of knowledge and skills to be gained by the graduates
from the programme, and can be used in evaluation and review.

ACCREDITATION

The recognition accorded by an agency or other organisation to either an education
programme or to an institution to confirm that it can demonstrate that the programme(s)
meet acceptable standards and that the institution has effective systems to ensure the quality
and continuing improvement of its academic activities, according to published criteria.

ACTION OR IMPROVEMENT PLANS

Realistic plans for improvement derived from the consideration of available evidence and
evaluations; they may be implemented for more than one year, but should be prepared and
reviewed annually at each level of courses, programmes and the institution.

ADMITTED STUDENTS

Students registered on a programme, including those accepted holding prior credits for

admission after year 1.

BENCHMARK/REFERENCE POINTS

Benchmark statements represent general expectations about the standards of achievement
and general attributes to be expected of a graduate in a given academic field or subject.
Reference standards may be external or internal. External reference points allow comparison of
the academic standards and quality of a programme with equivalent programmes in Iraq and
internationally. Internal reference points may be used to compare one academic field with
another, or to identify trends over a given time period.

COMMUNITY

A defined segment of wider society served by the institution, as determined in its mission and
bylaws. It may be defined geographically or in terms of the range of organizations, groups and
individuals engaged in its activities.

COURSE AIMS

Overall course aims should be expressed as the outcomes to be achieved by students
completing the course as significant and assessable qualities. They should contribute to the
achievement of defined aims within one or more education programmes.

CURRICULUM OR (IN THE PLURAL) CURRICULA

The complete organised learning as designed and managed by an institution for an admitted
student, determined by the intended learning outcomes (ILOs) and comprising the content,
the arrangements for teaching and learning and assessments of students’ achievements
together with the access to the range of facilities available within the University and, by
arrangement, outside it, including libraries, computers studies, social, sports, internships and
field studies.

DIRECTED SELF-LEARNING/INDEPENDENT LEARNING

The active promotion of personal skills included in the curriculum that support the student
and graduate to seek, assimilate and learn from a range of structured and unstructured
experiences. Methods of promotion include e-learning, personal and autonomous learning
and fieldwork, assignments, internships, and reflexive learning. Devices commonly used that
support directed self-learning beyond formal teaching lectures include logbooks, selfassessment reports, interactive learning tools or the equivalent.

E-LEARNING

Electronic-based learning using information technology may be the primary or secondary
element in material associated with a programme or a course. It may be stand-alone or
integrated with other teaching and learning approaches. It may include self-determination
of aims, ILOs and materials using self-selection and will usually include self-assessment. It
generally increases the levels of autonomy in, and responsibility for, learning. Converting
existing texts or lecture notes to a website or pre-recorded media alone is generally not
considered to be e-learning.

EXTERNAL EVALUATOR/EVALUATION

An appointment to a specific programme, part of a programme or course(s) by the institution

to establish an independent and external professional opinion on the academic standards set
and achieved in the examinations for the award of the degree.

FRAMEWORK FOR EVALUATION

The framework for evaluation provides a standard structure for evaluation of programmes. It
will form the basis for self-evaluation, the site visit by external peer reviewers and the
Programme Review report. It is designed to operate in all academic fields and institutions, and
to apply to internal and external reviews.

GENERAL PRECEPTS/BY-LAWS

Principles, by-laws and regulations, which the educational institution must have as part of the
policies covering its operations.

HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTE (HEI)/INSTITUTION

A Faculty, College or University providing higher education programmes leading to a first
university degree (B.Sc. or B.A.) or a higher degree.

INTENDED LEARNING OUTCOMES (ILOS)

The ILOs are the outcome-related definition of knowledge, understanding and skills which
the institution intends for its programmes. They should be mission-related, capable of
measurement (assessable) and reflect the use of external reference standards at appropriate
level.

INTERNAL SYSTEM FOR QUALITY MANAGEMENT AND ASSURANCE

The system adopted by the institution to ensure that its education programmes and
contributing elements meet specified needs and are continually reviewed and improved. An
outcomes-related system of quality management involves precise specifications for quality
from design to delivery; evaluation; the identification of good practice as well as of learning
deficiencies and obstacles; performance follow-up; suggestions for development and
enhancement; and the systematic review and development of processes for establishing
effective policies, strategies and priorities to support continuing improvement.

JOB/LABOUR MARKET

The availability of professional, commercial, research-oriented or other fields of employment
that a graduate is qualified to join upon graduation.

MISSION STATEMENT

A brief statement clearly identifying the educational institution’s duty and its role in the
development of the community; a mission statement may also offer brief supporting
statements on the vision, values and strategic objectives of the institution.

PEER REVIEWER

A person who is professionally equal in calibre and with management and/or subject expertise
to those delivering the provision, but not from the same institution and without any conflict of

interest, who can contribute to the review of an education programme for internal and
external quality assurance or for accreditation purposes.

PROGRAMME

For the purpose of Programme Review an education programme is defined as one which
admits students who, on successful completion, receive an academic award.

PROGRAMME AIMS

The broad purposes for providing the programme which in turn guide the development and
implementation of strategic objectives (to ensure that the aims are met) and ILOs (to ensure
that the students work towards attaining the specified outcomes).

PROGRAMME REVIEW

Programme Review applies to all education programmes in all higher education institutions.
Where the programme is studied in more than one institution, the whole programme is
included in Programme Review. Programme Review in Iraq has three objectives:
1) To provide decision-makers (in the higher education institutions, Quality Assurance and
Academic Accreditation Directorate , parents, students, and other stakeholders) with
evidence-based judgements on the quality of learning programmes
2) To support the development of internal quality assurance processes with information on
emerging good practice and challenges, evaluative comment and continuing
improvement
3) To enhance the reputation of Iraq’s higher education internationally.

QUALITY ASSURANCE

The institution has the means of assuring that for each education programme, academic
standards are defined and achieved in line with equivalent national and international
standards, that the quality of the curriculum and related infrastructure are appropriate and
fulfil the expectations of the range of stakeholders, that its graduates represent the range of
attributes specified and that the organisation is capable of sustained, continuing improvement.

REVIEW COORDINATOR

The nominee of an institution to coordinate a Programme Review to assist in the gathering
and interpretation of information and to support the application of published methods of
review.

REPORT

The regular reports prepared on the basis of Programme Reviews and evaluations of its
education programme.

SELF-EVALUATION

n institution’s process of evaluating a programme as part of Programme Review and within an
internal system of quality management and assurance.

SITE VISIT

A scheduled visit by external peer reviewers as part of Programme Review. Normally the site
visit will be for two or three days. A typical outline timetable is provided in Appendix(1).

SPECIFICATION

The detailed description of the aims, construction and intended outcomes of a programme, and
any courses, specific facilities or resources that contribute to it. The specification provides
information to design, manage, deliver and review the programme.

STAKEHOLDER

Those organisations, groups or individuals which have a legitimate interest in the educational
activities of the institution both in respect of the quality and standards of the education and
also in respect of the effectiveness of the systems and processes for assuring the quality. An
effective strategic review process will include the key stakeholder groups. The precise range of
stakeholder groups and their differentiated interests depend upon the mission of the
institution, its range of educational activities and local circumstances. The range is usually
defined by a scoping study. Examples of groups with a legitimate interest include current
students, graduates, intending students and their parents or family, staff in the institution, the
employing community, the relevant Government ministries, the sponsors and other funding
organisations and, where appropriate, professional organisations or syndicates.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES/PLANS

A collection of institution-specific objectives that are derived from its mission and developed
into a realistic plan based on evidence-based evaluations. Objectives concentrate on the
means by which an institution seeks to deliver its mission. The plan sets out the matters to be
addressed, timeframe, person responsible and estimate of costs, and is accompanied by an
implementation plan with arrangements for monitoring the progress and evaluating impact.

STUDENTS’ASSESSMENT

A set of processes, including examinations and other activities conducted by the institution to
measure the achievement of the intended learning outcomes of a programme and its courses.
Assessments also provide the means by which students are ranked according to their
achievement. Diagnostic assessment seeks to determine the existing range of knowledge and
skills of a student with a view to constructing an appropriate curriculum. Formative assessment
provides information on the student’s performance and progress to support further learning,
without necessarily counting a grade towards graduation. Summative assessment determines
the final level of attainment of the student on the programme or at the end of a course that
contributes credits to the programme.

STUDENTS’ EVALUATIONS

The systematic gathering of students’opinions on the quality of their programme in a
standardized structure together with the analysis and outcomes. Surveys using questionnaires
are the most frequently used methods to collect opinions; other mechanisms include websites
conferences, panels or focus groups, and representation on councils or other committees.

TEACHING AND LEARNING METHODS

The range of methods used by teachers to help students to achieve the ILOs for the course.
Examples include: lectures, small group teaching such as tutorials, seminars and syndicate
groups; a case study to teach students how to analyse information and reach a decision;
assignments such as writing a review paper for the students to gain the skills of self-learning
and presentation; field trips; practical sessions for the students to gain practical skills; and
carrying out experiments to train the students to analyse the results, reach specific conclusions
and prepare a report, presentation or poster.

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

Program Review Theory of Fluid mechanics for 2nd year
P

P

C OUR SE SPE C I F I C AT I ON
This Course Specification provides the main features of the Theory of Fluid mechanics
for the students of 2nd year in Mining & Metal Extractive Engineering. learning outcomes
which gained by this program will help a typical student to achieve and demonstrate the
learning opportunities that are provided during the course study and tocomply with the
program specification as Mining & Metal Extractive Engineering.
P

P

Ministry of Higher Educationand Scientific
Research/ University of Technology

1. Teaching Institution
0T

0T

Dept. of Production
engineeringandmetallurgy /Mining and
extractive metallurgy engineering branch

2. University department/center

0T

0T

3. Course title/code
4. Program(s) to which it contributes

Fluid Mechanics / MEXE 206

5. Modes of attendance offered

Mining and extractive metallurgy
engineering
Compulsory

6. Semester/year

2 year -Fall

7. Number of hours tuition (total)

0T

0T

nd

year-2015-2016
3hours / week (2 theory + 1 lab)
P

P

Total 120 h/Year
8. Date of production /revision of this
specification

2015

9. Aims of the course
The aims which can be achieved during teaching this course program are as follows:
A. It provides a working knowledge of Fluid Mechanics
B. Illustration and discussion the principles of Principle of fluid motional flow
classification , Bernoulli's equation as well as applications of Bernoulli's equationand
anther subject in Fluid Mechanics.
C. This unit of study aims to provide you with an understanding of the fundamentals of
fluid mechanics an appreciation of the design principles in fluid systems, the ability to
analyses existing fluid systems and contribute to new designs.

10. Learning outcomes , Teaching, Learning and Assessment Method
A.Knowledge and Understanding
A1. An understanding of Dimensions and units of measurement
A2. An understanding of Dimensional Analysis, fluid statics and dynamics.
A3. At the end of the year the student should be able demonstrate knowledge and
understanding of the concepts, theory and application of Engineering Fluid
Mechanics.
B. Subject – Specific skills
B1.Solution of problems involving basic fluid mechanics.
B2. Selection and application of appropriate analysis techniques.
B3. Observation and recording of experimental data.
B4. Preparation of technical report.
B5.Technical presentation.
Teaching and Learning Methods
The course in Fluid Mechanics is covered by lectures which are reinforced by
seminars , leading to the required problem solving capability as well as associated
tutorials and Practical experiments. .
Assessment Methods
1- Examinations.
2- Quizzes.
3- Home works.
4- Tutorials and discussions.
The assessment of this element is by written examination which enables each student
to demonstrate an ability to analyses and solve new problems.
A laboratory programmer provides formative, hands – on experience in the subject
area of Engineering in Fluid Mechanics.
C. Thinking Skills
Skills are acquired by the student through the subject is outside the subject of
specialization such as information collection and analyzed, and methods of decision –
making, problem – solving, survey, work collectively, leadership groups. Reports,
Research and collection data
Teaching and Learning Methods
They are ways of approaching teaching and learning that foster creative thought processes
1- Literatures.
2- Tutorials.
3- Experiments.
.

11. Course Structure
Week

Hours

ILOs

1.

3 hour

Theory and

Unit/Module or Topic Title

Teaching
Method

Assessment
Method

Introduction

Lecture and power

Examination,

point show

Quizzes,and

discussion

Reports.

2.

=

=

Dimensions and units of
measurement
Fluids properties

=

=

Assessment Methods
3.
=
=
=
=
1- Test 1
Fluids in equilibrium (fluid
=
=
=
=
2-4. Test 2.
statics)
3- Oral examination,
Measurement of pressure and
=
=
=
=
4-5. Quizzes.
pressure difference
=
=
Hydrostatics thrusts on
=
=
5- Homework.
6.
submerged
surface
6- Quizzes and Assignments.
=
=
The buoyancy force
=
=
7-7. Laboratory.
8- Final Examination
=
=
Stability of floating bodies
=
=
8.
D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and personal
=
=
Flow classification/ continuity
=
=
9. development).
equation
= skills can
= be definedBernoulli's
=
= be
Transferable
as skillsequation
developed in one situation
which can
10.
transferred= to another =situation. They
are sometimes
called generic, soft
Applications
of Bernoulli's
= or key skills. =They
11.
are necessary for effective performance,equation
not only in the workplace and in postgraduate
=
=
Momentum
equation
=
=
study,
examplesand
ofsome
such skills include
team working,
12. but in life in general. Some
of its application
communication skills, problem solving, planning and time management.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

=

=

Laminar and turbulent flow in
pipes
Shear stress distribution in
pipes
Hagen and Poiseuille's law

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

Pressure heat losses in pipes
and fittings
Energy and pressure lines

=

=

=

=

=

Combination of pipes

=

=

=

=

Flow measurements

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

Principle of fluid motional flow
classification
Flow of real fluids

=

=

=

=

Lift and drag force

=

=

23.
24.
25.

=

=

=
=

12. Infrastructure
=
26.

Required reading:
27.

=

=

=

=

Relative equilibrium and
application
Nozzles

=

=

=

Mixing

=

=

=
=

CORE TEXTS
=

=

=

=

Lubrication and application

=

=

=

=

Pipe net work

=

=

28.
COURSE
MATERIALS
29.
OTHER

Reversibility, irreversibility and
=
=
losses
Dimensional analysis and
=
=
similitude
Lectures , Books, Journals ,Exterior references
Boundary layer and its kinds
=
=

Periodicals.

30.
Special
requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals, IT

periodicals, IT software, websites.

software, websites)
Community – based facilities (include for
example, guest Lectures , internship , field
studies)

N/A

13. Admission
Pre – requisite

Pass from last stage (year ).

Minimum number of students

Infinite

Maximum number of students

Infinite

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

HIGHER EDUCATION PERFORMANCE REVIEW: PROGRAMME REVIEW

COURSE SPECIFICATION
This Course Specification provides a concise summary of the main features of the
course and the learning outcomes that a typical student might reasonably be
expected to achieve and demonstrate if he/she takes full advantage of the learning
opportunities that are provided. It should be cross-referenced with the programme
specification.

1. Teaching Institution

University of Technology
Dept. of Production engineering and
metallurgy / Mining and extractive
metallurgy engineering branch

2. University Department/Centre

0T

0T

0T

0T

0T

B.sc. Mining and extractive metallurgy
engineering
0T

0T

5. Modes of Attendance offered

7. Number of hours tuition (total)
8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

0T

Eng. Materials MEXE 201

4. Programme(s) to which it contributes

6. Semester/Year

0T

0T

0T

3. Course title/code

0T

0T

Compulsory
0T

2nd year- fall year 2015-2016
P

P

Theoretical 60 hr+ practical 30 hr
2015

9. Aims of the Course
1- Giving knowledge about the different types of metals and its alloys.
2- Giving knowledge about the properties and applications of different types of metals and
its alloys
3- Giving knowledge about the selection of eng. Materials for different applications.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Methode
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1.
A2.
A3.
A4.
A5.
A6 .
B. Subject-specific skills
B1.
B2.
B3.
Teaching and Learning Methods

Assessment methods

C. Thinking Skills
C1.
C2.
C3.
C4.
Teaching and Learning Methods

Assessment methods

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1.
D2.
D3.
D4.

11. Course Structure
Week

1

2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9
10
11
12
13

14
15

Hours

ILOs

Teaching
Method

Unit/Module or
Topic Title

Literat
ure and Introduction to
laborat engineering
ories
Materials
=
,classifcation
=
Metallic materials
Non- Metallic
=
materials
=
Crystal structure
Bounding in
=
material
=
Ferrous materials
Classification of
=
Ferrous materials
Properties of
=
Ferrous materials
Application
=
Ferrous materials
Cast iron –type of
=
steel
Non- Ferrous
=
materials
Classification of
=
non-Ferrous
materials
Properties of non=
Ferrous materials
Application non=
Ferrous materials

Assessment
Method

Examination
Literature &
,Quizzes and
p.p.show
Report
=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

16

=

Al and its alloy

=

=

17

=

=

=

18

=

=

=

19

=

=

=

20

=

Mg and its alloy
Cu alloy
,classification
Properties ,uses brass
Bronze and
applications

=

=

=

21

=

22

=

23

=

24

=

25

=

26

=

27

=

28

=

29

=

30
31
32

=
=

=

White metals and its
alloy
Properties and
applications
precious Metals and
its alloy
Properties and
applications
Rare metals and its
alloy
Properties and
applications
Refractories
W,Mo,Co
Composites materials
,classification
Properties and
applications
Polymers
Nano materials
Ceramics materials

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=
=
=

=

=
=

12. Infrastructure
Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER
Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)
Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

Minimum number of students

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

Programme Review Electricity and Power Systems for 2nd year
P

P

C OUR SE SPE C I F I C AT I ON
This course specification provides the main features of the “Electricity and Power
Systems “for the students of 2nd year in Engineering of Metallurgy. Learning outcomes
which gained by this program will help a typical student to achieve and demonstrate the
learning opportunities that are provided during the course study and to comply with the
programmers specification as Mining and Extractive Metallurgy .
P

P

1. Teaching Institution

University of Technology

2. University department/center

Dept. of Production engineering and
metallurgy / Mining and extractive
metallurgy engineering branch
0T

0T

0T

0T

0T

0T

7. Number of hours tuition (total)

0T

Applied Electricity eng. MEXE 207

4. Programme(s) to which it contributes

6. Semester/year

0T

0T

3. Course title/code

5. Modes of attendance offered

0T

B.sc.Mining and extractive metallurgy
engineering
0T

0T

0T

Compulsory
0T

2nd year.
Four Hours /Week (2 hour Theoretical + 2
hour Experimental work)
P

P

4Hx30W=120 H/Year
8. Date of production /revision of this
specification

2015

9. Aims of the course
The aims which can be achieved during teaching this course program are as follows:
A. Understand basics of Electricity Engineering systems and their operations.
B. Understand basics of Induction machines.
C. Have ability and knowledge the representation of power system .

10. Learning outcomes , Teaching, Learning and Assessment Method
A.Knowledge and Understanding
A1. Understand basics of Electricity Engineering systems and their apply it .
A2. Understand basics of Induction machines.
A3. Have ability and knowledge the representation of power system .
B. Subject – Specific skills
B1.Solution of problems involving basic Electricity Engineering systems.
B2. Selection and application of appropriate analysis theory.
B3. Observation and recording of experimental data.
B4. Preparation of technical report.
B5.Technical presentation.
Teaching and Learning Methods
The course in Electricity and Power Systems is covered by lectures which are
reinforced by seminars , leading to the required problem solving capability as well as
associated tutorials and Practical experiments.
Assessment Methods
1- Examinations.
2- Quizzes.
3- Home works.
The assessment of this element is by written examination which enables each student to
demonstrate an ability to analyses and solve new problems.
A laboratory programmer provides formative, hands – on experience in the subject area
of Engineering in Electricity and Power Systems.
C. Thinking Skills
Skills are acquired by the student through the subject is outside the subject of
specialization such as information collection and analyzed, and methods of decision –
making, problem – solving, survey, work collectively, leadership groups. Reports,
Research and collection data
Teaching and Learning Methods
They are ways of approaching teaching and learning that foster creative thought processes
1- Literatures.
2- Experiments.

11. Course Structure
Week

Hours

ILOs

1-

2 hour

Theory and
discussion

Unit/Module or Topic Title
Basic of electrical , current ,
voltage , source of D.C.
currents .

Teaching
Method

Assessment
Method

Lecture

Examination,
Quizzes,and

Assessment Methods
Reports.
Potential difference , Effect of
1- Test 1
2=
=
=
=
temperature on resistance .
2- Test 2.
D.C. electrical circuit , Ohm's
3-= Oral examination,
3=
=
=
law , power , energy ,
4- Quizzes.
efficiency .
5- Homework.
Resistance in series .
4= Assignments.
=
=
6-= Quizzes and
D.C.
parallel
circuits
.
7-= Laboratory.
5=
=
=
8- =Final Examination
=
ٍSeries – Parallel circuits .
=
=
D.6-General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and personal
=
=
Current Sources .
=
=
7-development).
= skills can
= be defined
Analysisas
Method
=
= be
Transferable
skills, Branch
developed in one situation
which can
8current method .
transferred= to another =situation.Loop
They
are sometimes
called
current
method ( Mesh
) . generic, soft
= or key skills. =They
9are necessary for effective performance, not only in the workplace and in postgraduate
=
=
Nodal voltage method .
=
=
10- but in life in general. Some examples of such skills include team working,
study,
=
method
.
=
=
communication
skills,=problemBridges
solving,
planning
and time management.
111213141516171819202122-

=

=

Delta – Star transformation and
star – delta transformation .
Network Theorems , Super
position theorem .
Thevinin's theorem .

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

Maximum power transfer
theorem .
Induction Machines ,
introduction , phaser diagram .
Equivalent circuit .

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

Power and Energy diagram .

=

=

=

=

Motor circuit diagram .

=

=

=

=

Examples .

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

Representation of power
system , the one line diagram .
Impedance and reactance
diagram .

=

=

2324252627282930-

=

=

Per – unit quantities .

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

Per – unit impedance of
transformer unit .
Per – unit impedance of 3winding transformer .
Power system stability , Steady
– state stability .
Dynamic stability .

=

=

=

=

Power angle curve .

=

=

=

=

The equal area criterion .

=

=

=

=

Application of equal area
criterion .

=

=

12. Infrastructure
Required reading:
CORE TEXTS

Lectures , Books, Journals ,Exterior references

COURSE MATERIALS

Periodicals.

OTHER

Special requirements (include for
example
workshops,
periodicals,
websites)

periodicals, websites, workshops

Community – based facilities (include for
example, guest Lectures , internship , field
studies)

N/A

13. Admission
Pre – requisite

Pass from last stage (year ).

Minimum number of students

No limit

Maximum number of students

No limit

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

Program Review Theory of Fluid mechanics for 2nd year
P

P

C OUR SE SPE C I F I C AT I ON
This Course Specification provides the main features of the Theory of Fluid mechanics
for the students of 2nd year in Mining & Metal Extractive Engineering. learning outcomes
which gained by this program will help a typical student to achieve and demonstrate the
learning opportunities that are provided during the course study and tocomply with the
program specification as Mining & Metal Extractive Engineering.
P

P

1. Teaching Institution
2. University department/center

University of Technology
Dept. of Mining & Metal Extractive Engineering

3. Course title/code

Fluid Mechanics
MMEE 237

4. Program(s) to which it contributes

Dept. of Mining & Metal Extractive Engineering

5. Modes of attendance offered
6. Semester/year
7. Number of hours tuition (total)

Full time.
Year Subject..
fourhours / week
4h X30 w =120 h/Year

8. Date of production /revision of this
specification

2015

9. Aims of the course
The aims which can be achieved during teaching this course program are as follows:
A. It provides a working knowledge of Fluid Mechanics
B. Illustration and discussion the principles of Principle of fluid motional flow
classification , Bernoulli's equation as well as applications of Bernoulli's equationand
anther subject in Fluid Mechanics.
C. This unit of study aims to provide you with an understanding of the fundamentals of
fluid mechanics an appreciation of the design principles in fluid systems, the ability to
analyses existing fluid systems and contribute to new designs.
10. Learning outcomes , Teaching, Learning and Assessment Method

A.Knowledge and Understanding
A1. An understanding of Dimensions and units of measurement
A2. An understanding of Dimensional Analysis, fluid statics and dynamics.
A3. At the end of the year the student should be able demonstrate knowledge and
understanding of the concepts, theory and application of Engineering Fluid
Mechanics.
B. Subject – Specific skills
Assessment Methods

B1.Solution of problems involving basic fluid mechanics.
B2. Selection and application of appropriate analysis techniques.
B3. Observation and recording of experimental data.
B4. Preparation of technical report.
B5.Technical presentation.
Teaching and Learning Methods
The course in Fluid Mechanics is covered by lectures which are reinforced by
seminars , leading to the required problem solving capability as well as associated
tutorials and Practical experiments. .
Assessment Methods
1- Examinations.
2- Quizzes.
3- Home works.
4- Tutorials and discussions.
The assessment of this element is by written examination which enables each student
to demonstrate an ability to analyses and solve new problems.
A laboratory programmer provides formative, hands – on experience in the subject
area of Engineering in Fluid Mechanics.
C. Thinking Skills
Skills are acquired by the student through the subject is outside the subject of
specialization such as information collection and analyzed, and methods of decision –
making, problem – solving, survey, work collectively, leadership groups. Reports,
Research and collection data
Teaching and Learning Methods
They are ways of approaching teaching and learning that foster creative thought processes
1- Literatures.
2- Tutorials.
3- Experiments.
.

1- Test 1
2- Test 2.
3- Oral examination,
4- Quizzes.
5- Homework.
6- Quizzes and Assignments.
7- Laboratory.
8- Final Examination
D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and personal
development).
Transferable skills can be defined as skills developed in one situation which can be
transferred to another situation. They are sometimes called generic, soft or key skills. They
are necessary for effective performance, not only in the workplace and in postgraduate
study, but in life in general. Some examples of such skills include team working,
communication skills, problem solving, planning and time management.
11. Course Structure
Week

Hours

ILOs

1.

3 hour

Theory and

Unit/Module or Topic Title

Teaching
Method

Assessment
Method

Introduction

Lecture and power

Examination,

point show

Quizzes,and

discussion

Reports.

2.

=

=

3.

=

=

=

=

=

=

Fluids in equilibrium (fluid
statics)
Measurement of pressure and
pressure difference
Hydrostatics thrusts on
submerged surface
The buoyancy force

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

4.

=

=

5.

=

=

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Dimensions and units of
measurement
Fluids properties

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

Stability of floating bodies

=

=

Flow classification/ continuity
equation
Bernoulli's equation

=

=

=

=

Applications of Bernoulli's
equation
Momentum equation and some
of its application

=

=

=

=

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

=

=

Laminar and turbulent flow in
pipes
Shear stress distribution in
pipes
Hagen and Poiseuille's law

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

Pressure heat losses in pipes
and fittings
Energy and pressure lines

=

=

=

=

=

Combination of pipes

=

=

=

=

Flow measurements

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

Principle of fluid motional flow
classification
Flow of real fluids

=

=

=

=

Lift and drag force

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

Relative equilibrium and
application
Nozzles

=

=

=

=

Mixing

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

Reversibility, irreversibility and
losses
Dimensional analysis and
similitude
Boundary layer and its kinds

=

=

=

=

Lubrication and application

=

=

=

=

Pipe net work

=

=

12. Infrastructure
Required reading:
CORE TEXTS

Lectures , Books, Journals ,Exterior references

COURSE MATERIALS

Periodicals.

OTHER

Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals, IT
software, websites)

periodicals, IT software, websites.

Community – based facilities (include for
example, guest Lectures , internship , field
studies)

N/A

13. Admission
Pre – requisite

Pass from last stage (year ).

Minimum number of students

Infinite

Maximum number of students

Infinite

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

Program Review Theory of Fluid mechanics for 2nd year
P

P

C OUR SE SPE C I F I C AT I ON
This Course Specification provides the main features of the Theory of Fluid mechanics
for the students of 2nd year in Mining & Metal Extractive Engineering. learning outcomes
which gained by this program will help a typical student to achieve and demonstrate the
learning opportunities that are provided during the course study and tocomply with the
program specification as Mining & Metal Extractive Engineering.
P

P

1. Teaching Institution
2. University department/center

University of Technology
Dept. of Mining & Metal Extractive Engineering

3. Course title/code

Fluid Mechanics
MMEE 237

4. Program(s) to which it contributes

B.sc, of Mining & Metal Extractive Engineering

5. Modes of attendance offered

Compulsory.
2nd Year, 1st Year semester

6. Semester/year

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

2015-2016
P

7. Number of hours tuition (total)

Sixteenhours / week
6h X30 w =180 h/Year

8. Date of production /revision of this
specification

2015

9. Aims of the course
The aims which can be achieved during teaching this course program are as follows:
A. It provides a working knowledge of Fluid Mechanics
B. Illustration and discussion the principles of fluid motional flow classification ,
Bernoulli's equation as well as applications of Bernoulli's equationand anther subject in
Fluid Mechanics.
C. This unit of study aims to provide you with an understanding of the fundamentals of
fluid mechanics an appreciation of the design principles in fluid systems, the ability to
analyses existing fluid systems and contribute to new designs.
10. Learning outcomes , Teaching, Learning and Assessment Method

A.Knowledge and Understanding
A1. An understanding of Dimensions and units of measurement
A2. An understanding of Dimensional Analysis, fluid statics and dynamics.
A3. At the end of the year the student should be able demonstrate knowledge and
understanding of the concepts, theory and application of Engineering Fluid
Mechanics.
B. Subject – Specific skills
Assessment Methods

B1.Solution of problems involving basic fluid mechanics.
B2. Selection and application of appropriate analysis techniques.
B3. Observation and recording of experimental data.
B4. Preparation of technical report.
B5.Technical presentation.
Teaching and Learning Methods
The course in Fluid Mechanics is covered by lectures which are reinforced by
seminars , leading to the required problem solving capability as well as associated
tutorials and Practical experiments. .
Assessment Methods
1- Examinations.
2- Quizzes.
3- Home works.
4- Tutorials and discussions.
The assessment of this element is by written examination which enables each student
to demonstrate an ability to analyses and solve new problems.
A laboratory programmer provides formative, hands – on experience in the subject
area of Engineering in Fluid Mechanics.
C. Thinking Skills
Skills are acquired by the student through the subject is outside the subject of
specialization such as information collection and analyzed, and methods of decision –
making, problem – solving, survey, work collectively, leadership groups. Reports,
Research and collection data
Teaching and Learning Methods
They are ways of approaching teaching and learning that foster creative thought processes
1- Literatures.
2- Tutorials.
3- Experiments.
.

1- Test 1
2- Test 2.
3- Oral examination,
4- Quizzes.
5- Homework.
6- Quizzes and Assignments.
7- Laboratory.
8- Final Examination
D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and personal
development).
Transferable skills can be defined as skills developed in one situation which can be
transferred to another situation. They are sometimes called generic, soft or key skills. They
are necessary for effective performance, not only in the workplace and in postgraduate
study, but in life in general. Some examples of such skills include team working,
communication skills, problem solving, planning and time management.
11. Course Structure
Week

Hours

ILOs

1.

3 hour

Theory and

Unit/Module or Topic Title

Teaching
Method

Assessment
Method

Introduction

Lecture and power

Examination,

point show

Quizzes,and

discussion

Reports.

2.

=

=

3.

=

=

4.

=

=

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Introduction
Dimensions and units of
measurement
Fluids properties

=

=

=

=

=

=

Fluids in equilibrium (fluid
statics)
Measurement of pressure and
pressure difference
Hydrostatics thrusts on
submerged surface
The buoyancy force

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

Stability of floating bodies

=

=

Flow classification/ continuity
equation
Bernoulli's equation

=

=

=

=

Applications of Bernoulli's
equation

=

=

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

=

=

Momentum equation and some
of its application
Laminar and turbulent flow in
pipes
Shear stress distribution in
pipes
Hagen and Poiseuille's law

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

Pressure heat losses in pipes
and fittings
Energy and pressure lines

=

=

=

=

=

Combination of pipes

=

=

=

=

Flow measurements

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

Principle of fluid motional flow
classification
Flow of real fluids

=

=

=

=

Lift and drag force

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

Relative equilibrium and
application
Nozzles

=

=

=

=

Mixing

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

Reversibility, irreversibility and
losses
Dimensional analysis and
similitude
Boundary layer and its kinds

=

=

=

=

Lubrication and application

=

=

12. Infrastructure
Required reading:
CORE TEXTS

Lectures , Books, Journals ,Exterior references

COURSE MATERIALS

Periodicals.

OTHER

Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals, IT
software, websites)

periodicals, IT software, websites.

Community – based facilities (include for
example, guest Lectures , internship , field
studies)

N/A

13. Admission
Pre – requisite

Pass from last stage (year ).

Minimum number of students

Infinite

Maximum number of students

Infinite

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

HIGHER EDUCATION PERFORMANCE REVIEW: PROGRAMME REVIEW

COURSE SPECIFICATION
This Course Specification provides a concise summary of the main features of the
course and the learning outcomes that a typical student might reasonably be
expected to achieve and demonstrate if he/she takes full advantage of the learning
opportunities that are provided. It should be cross-referenced with the programme
specification.

1. Teaching Institution

University of technology
Dept. of Production engineering and
metallurgy / Mining and extractive
metallurgy engineering branch

2. University Department/Centre

0T

0T

0T

0T

0T

0T

0T

0T

0T

3. Course title/code
4. Programme(s) to which it contributes

0T

Mathematics MEXE 203
B.sc.Mining and extractive metallurgy
engineering
0T

0T

0T

0T

5. Modes of Attendance offered

Compulsory
0T

2nd

6. Semester/Year
7. Number of hours tuition (total)
8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

P

P

year -

fall year 2015-2016
P

60 hours / year
2015

9. Aims of the Course
The aim of the academic course tends to give a general opinion about some mathematical
concepts which deal with engineering subjects concerning the students of department of
production and materials

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Methode
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1.to enable the students how to deal with engineering problems with
mathematical concepts
A2.presenting to some different mathematical subjects relating to get benefit in
engineering subjects
A3.
A4.
A5.
A6 .
B. Subject-specific skills
B1.get mathematical skills to deal with engineering problems
B2.
B3.
Teaching and Learning Methods
Lectures ,solving some examples ,internet is one of the source of information

Assessment methods
Term tests , quizzes , homework
C. Thinking Skills
C1.discussing the students during giving the lecture
C2.make the students take part during the solving of the problems
C3.showing some errors during the solving of the problems
C4.
Teaching and Learning Methods
To exchange knowledge between the students and the teacher during the
discussion

Assessment methods
Solving the relating problems and giving the important remarks to every

examples

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1.during the second year class could be joined the engineering thoughts with
mathematical thoughts
D2.
D3.
D4.

11. Course Structure
Week

Hours

ILOs

Unit/Module or
Topic Title

Teaching
Method

Assessment
Method

12. Infrastructure
Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER
Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)

Lectures

There is not

Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)

There is not

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites
Minimum number of students

Passing from previous stage
25

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

HIGHER EDUCATION PERFORMANCE REVIEW: PROGRAMME REVIEW

COURSE SPECIFICATION
This Course Specification provides a concise summary of the main features of the
course and the learning outcomes that a typical student might reasonably be
expected to achieve and demonstrate if he/she takes full advantage of the learning
opportunities that are provided. It should be cross-referenced with the programme
specification.

1. Teaching Institution

University of Technology

2. University Department/Centre

Mining & Extraction Metallurgy

3. Course title/code

Geology-2

4. Program(s) to which it contributes
5. Modes of Attendance offered

Complete hours

6. Semester/Year

1st & 2nd semester / year

7. Number of hours tuition (total)

Four hours/week (2 theoretical + 2
manual) 4H x 30 w = 120 H/Year

8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

2015

P

P

P

P

9. Aims of the Course
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Learning of basics of geology – minerals and rocks, genesis, classification and occurrences
The factors controlling the formation of the types rocks and minerals
The factors controlling the formation of sedimentary rocks and the industrial importance
The industrial economy of the igneous, metamorphic and sedimentary rocks
Important industrial minerals in different rocks and their industrial uses

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Method
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1. To understand the basic fundamentals of geology
A2. To understand the fundamentals of mineralogy and petrology
A3. To understand the fundamentals of practical geology
A4. To understand the important industrial rocks and minerals
A5. To knowledge the industrial uses of the most important rock and minerals
A6.
B. Subject-specific skills
B1. Theoretical lectures and literatures
B2. Internet web sites
B3. laboratory
Teaching and Learning Methods
Lectures, practical labs, using of petrographic study of rock and minerals under
petrographic microscopes
Simulation and innovation

Assessment methods
Theoretical exams, Quizzes, home works, lab exam
C. Thinking Skills
C1. Thinking questions in the lectures
C2. Reports
C3. Report in labs
C4. Research and collection data
Teaching and Learning Methods
1. Literatures
2. Laboratory works

Assessment methods
1. Assessment of the students through scientific thinking and develop it
2. Laboratory
3. Quizzes and Assignments

4. Final Examination

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1. The scientific materials deals with the skills of the students
D2. The scientific materials deals with the development of the skills scientific
thinking
D3. Weekly lab report
D4. Training on the using of petrographic microscope

11. Course Structure
Week

Hours

2+2

ILOs

Unit/Module or
Topic Title

Literat
ure &
labs

Essentials of
Geology and
industrial rocks &
minerals

Teaching
Method

Lectures

Assessment
Method
Examinations,
Quizzes &
Reports

12. Infrastructure
Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER

Literatures in geology
1. Essential of geology
2. Introduction to geology
3. Industrial rocks and minerals

Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)

Internet web sites

Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)

N/A

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

Pass from last stage (year)

Minimum number of students

No limit

Maximum number of students

No limit

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

PROGRAMME REVIEW Technology of Industrial Minerals for 3rd year

COURSE SPECIFICATION
The course is divided into two parts:
Part I deals with the Definition of industrial minerals, characterization, and their
classification, uses, as well as their beneficiation procedures. Industrial minerals and
rocks in Iraq
Part II deals with industries related with important industrial minerals with
production processes.

1. Teaching Institution
2. University Department/Centre

Mining Engineering &Extractive
Metallurgy branch
Department of production engineering
and metallurgy/ University of technology

3. Course title/code

Technology of Industrial Minerals

4. Programme(s) to which it contributes

Engineering

5. Modes of Attendance offered

Complete Hours

6. Semester/Year

1st &2nd Semester / Year

7. Number of hours tuition (total)

Two Hours / Week
2H X30W= 60H/Year

8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

2015

9. Aims of the Course
Provide students with ;
Fundamental knowledge and skills of industrial minerals and rocks.
Characterization, classification, and uses of industrial minerals and rocks,
production and beneficiation of industrial minerals and rock Industries related with
important industrial minerals

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Method
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1. Enabling student to get the knowledge and understanding of industrial
minerals and rocks.
A2.
A3.
A4.
A5.
A6.
B. Subject-specific skills
B1. Literatures
B2.
B2.
B3.
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Lectures.

Assessment methods

1- Examinations.
2- Quizzes.
3- Home works.

C. Thinking Skills
C1.Research and collection data
C2.
C3.
C4.

Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Literatures.

Assessment methods
1- Test 1
2- Test 2.
3- Quizzes and Assignments.
4- Final Examination

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1. Fundamental knowledge and skills of industrial minerals and rocks.
D3.
D2.
D3.
D4.

11. Course Structure
Week

Hour
s

ILOs

Unit/Module or
Topic Title

Teaching
Method

1

2

Literature

General outline

Lecture &
p.p Show.

Examinations
,Quizzes,

2

=

=

Introduction; Definitions
and occurrences of
industrial minerals

=

=

Assessment
Method

3

=

4

=
=

5

=

6

=

=

7

=

=

8

=

=

9

=

=

10

=

=

11

=

=

12

=

=

13

=

=

14

=

=

15

=

=

16

=

=
=

17

=
=

18

=

19
20
21
22
23

=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=

24

=

=

25

=

=

26

=

=

Characterization of
industrial minerals;
general properties of
industrial minerals
classification of industrial
minerals; chief categories
and deposits of
commercial, industrial
minerals and rocks
Processing, beneficiation
and preparation of
industrial minerals for
different utilization areas
Silicate group; silica,
silica sand
Feldspar, Zeolite,
Chlorite, Talc
Clay minerals, kaolinite,
mica
Pyroxyne, wollostonite ,
other silicate minerals
Carbonate group; calcite,
dolomite, magnesite
Sulphate group; gypsum,
barite. Sulfides
Phosphate; apatite.
Sulphure. Potash
Borates. Oxides; rutile.
Halides; halite, fluorite
Coal, graphite, asbestos,
and other minerals
Mineral resources and
industrial deposits in Iraq
Case study – term exam
Industries related with
industrial minerals and
rocks
Raw materials for cement
production, quarry
mining operations related
to the cement
Cement industry
Ceramics industry
Glass industry
Refractories industry
Silicons materials
industry
Phosphate, fertilizer
industry. Sulphure
Abrasives materials
industry.
Paints & Coatings
industry, Papermaking

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=

=

=

=

=

=

=

27
28

=
=

=
=

=

=

=

=

29
30

Synthetic Minerals
Economies and marketing
of industrial minerals
Environmental,
Sustainable Development
and Industrial Minerals
Case study – term exam

=
=

=
=

=

=

=

=

12. Infrastructure
1. Industrial Minerals and Rocks Commodities, Markets, and Uses (7th
Edition), Kogel J.E., Trivedi N., Barker,
J.M. & Krukowski S.T, 2006.
Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER

2. Industrial minerals and their uses: a
handbook and formulary / edited by Peter
A Ciullo.1996.
3. Uses of industrial minerals, rocks, and
freshwater / Kaulir Kisor Chatterjee,2009.

Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)
Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)

Internet web sites.

N/A

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

No limit.

Minimum number of students

No limit.

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

PROGRAMME REVIEW: Thermodynamics for 3rd year

COURSE SPECIFICATION
The course will consider the fundamental science of classical thermodynamics and
heat transfer and their practical applications for undergraduate students. It deals with
energy and its wide application area to cover common household appliance,
transportation, vehicle and power generation systems. Problem solving will be
emphasized, including problem formulation, analytic, and computational solutions.

1. Teaching Institution
2. University Department/Centre

Mining Engineering &Extractive
Metallurgy branch
Department of production engineering
and metallurgy/ University of technology

3. Course title/code

Thermodynamics

4. Programme(s) to which it contributes

Engineering

5. Modes of Attendance offered

Complete Hours

6. Semester/Year

1st &2nd Semester / Year

7. Number of hours tuition (total)

Three Hours / Week
3H X30W=90H/Year

8. Date of production/revision of this
specification
9. Aims of the Course

2015

1- Understanding the basic thermodynamic principles and heat transfer.
2- Developing the skills to perform the analysis and design of thermodynamic
systems to give students a feel for how thermodynamics is applied in engineering
practice.
3- To present a wealth of real-world engineering examples to help students develop
the necessary skills to bridge the gap between knowledge and confidence to properly
apply knowledge.

4- Study the basic laws of thermodynamics including first law and second law.
5- Use tables, equations, and charts, in evaluation of thermodynamic properties.
6- Developing the skills to accurately articulate thermodynamic issues using proper
thermodynamic concepts and technical language.
7- It presents an elementary treatment of the principle of heat transfer, and also
follows classical lines for conduction, convection and radiation.
10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Methode
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1. Enabling student to get the knowledge and Understanding the basic
thermodynamic principles.
A2. Developing the skills to perform the analysis and design of thermodynamic
systems to give students a feel for how thermodynamics is applied in
engineering practice.
A3.
A4.
A5.
A6.
B. Subject-specific skills
B1. Literatures
B2. Tutorials
B2.
B3.
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Simulation and Innovation.
2- Lectures.

Assessment methods

1- Examinations.
2- Quizzes.
3- Home works.
4- Tutorials and discussions

C. Thinking Skills
C1. Research and collection data.
C2.
C3.
C4.
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Literatures.
2- Tutorials.

Assessment methods
1- Test 1
2- Test 2.
3- Quizzes and Assignments.
4-Final Examination

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1. Developing the skills to accurately articulate thermodynamic issues using
proper thermodynamic concepts and technical language.
D2. Use tables, equations, and charts, in evaluation of thermodynamic properties.
D3.
D4.

11. Course Structure
Week

Hours

1

1+2

2

=

3

=

4

=

5

=

6

=

7

=

8

=

9

=

10

=

11

=

12
13
14

=
=
=

15

=

16

=

17
18

=
=

ILOs

Unit/Module or
Topic Title

Teaching
Method

Principles of
metallurgical
Lecture & p.p
Literature
thermodynamic and its Show.
significance
The first law of
=
thermodynamic for
=
work and heat
=
Enthalpy, heat content
=
and hess law
=
The second law of
=
thermodynamic
=
Thermodynamic and
pushing forces for
=
reaction
=
Free energy
=
=
Free energy at high
=
temperature
=
Gibbs free energy and
thermodynamic
=
function
=
The third law of
=
thermodynamic
=
The clausius- clapeyron
=
equation
=
Applications for
clausius- clapeyron
=
equation
=
Fugacity and activity
=
=
Equilibrium constant
=
=
Vant hoff equation
=
=
The free energy for
oxidation and
=
compoundl dissociation
=
Thermodynamic of
=
solution
=
Raoults law
=
=
Henrys law
=

Assessment
Method
Examinations ,Quizzes,

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

=

19

=

20

=

21

=

22

=
=

=
=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

23

=

24

25

26
27
28
29

30

Integral free energy for
solution
practical free energy
for substance in
solution
Ideal and non ideal
solutions
Regular solutions
Free energy of
solutions
Degree of dissociation
of phases in regular
solutions
Standard state for
liquid and solid and
alternative standard
state
The curve equilibria of
activity & free energy
Solubility of gases in
metals
Formation of different
compassion oxides
The relationship
between the reaction
rate and reactants
Velocity of chemical
reaction theories of
reaction kinetic

=

=

=

=

=

=

=
=

=
=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

12. Infrastructure

Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER

1- Basic Engineering Thermodynamics”; Rayner
Joel; 1984.
2- “Thermodynamics-An engineering
approach”; Yunus A. Gengel and Michael A.
Boles; 2008.
3- “A Text book of Engineering
Thermodynamics”; R.S.Khurmi; 1986.
4- “Heat Transfer”; J.P.Holman; 2008.

Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)
Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)

Internet web sites.

N/A

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

No limit.

Minimum number of students

No limit.

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

PROGRAMME REVIEW: Mining Methods for 3rd year

COURSE SPECIFICATION
The course will cover the overview of mining methods classification and the main
types of underground mines, surface mines, special mining methods and the
methods of choosing between them With some examples using some means of
clarification, such as wooden prototype of underground and surface mines will be
presented. The course will also cover the basic principles of mining engineer, mine
design and factors affecting it besides the distribution of ores, minerals and rocks
and their physical and mechanical properties.

1. Teaching Institution
2. University Department/Centre

Mining Engineering &Extractive
Metallurgy branch
Department of production engineering
and metallurgy/ University of technology

3. Course title/code

Mining Methods

4. Programme(s) to which it contributes

Engineering

5. Modes of Attendance offered

Complete Hours

6. Semester/Year

1st &2nd Semester / Year

7. Number of hours tuition (total)

Three Hours / Week
3H X30W=90H/Year

8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

2015

9. Aims of the Course
This course for the third stage mining engineering and extraction metallurgy
students provides them with the main mining technical terms, basics of mining
engineering and mining methods and their classification and selection, the basic
design factors and parameters, to help them better understand and have an idea
about this topic.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Methode
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1. Enabling student to get the better knowledge and understanding of main
mining technical.
A2. Proceeding the understanding the mining methods.
A3.
A4.
A5.
A6.
B. Subject-specific skills
B1. Literatures
B2. Tutorials
B2.
B3.
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Wooden model sample.
2- Simulation and Innovation.
3- Lectures.

Assessment methods

1- Examinations.
2- Quizzes.
3- Home works.
4- Tutorials and discussions

C. Thinking Skills
C1. Technical information collection for mining methods.
C4. Research and collection data
C2.
C3.
C4.
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Literatures.
2- Tutorials.

Assessment methods
1- Test 1
2- Test 2.
3- Quizzes and Assignments.
4-Final Examination

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1. Simulation of different system mining g methods.
D3. Training on some software package programs related to the program.
D2.
D3.
D4.

11. Course Structure
Week

Hour
s

ILOs

1

1+2

Literature

2

=

3

=

4

=

5

=

6

=

7

=

8

=

9

=

10

=

11

=

12

=

13
14
15
16

=
=
=
=

17

=

18

=

19

=

20

=

21

=

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

Unit/Module or
Topic Title
Overview of a mining

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

=
=

Lecture & p.p
Show.

Assessment
Method
Examinations ,Quizzes,

=

=

=

Environmental and social
impacts of mining projects
=

=

=

The exploitation of
industrial rocks, minerals
and ore deposits
Physical & Mechanical
Properties Of Ores &
Rocks:
=
Overall Factors for Mining
Method Selection
=
The Elements of Discovered
Ore Body with Some
Mining Terms:

=
=

Teaching
Method

Mine Shafts, their Jobs,
their Site selection & their
Shapes:
Sinking of mine shaft
=
=
=
Cementation Method of
Shaft Sinking, Other
Methods of Shaft Sinking.
Surface Mining Methods.
Excavation Ratio ( K ), The
Choice between Surface and
Underground Mining
Methods.
Underground Mining
Methods: Self- Supporting
Openings.
Underground Mining
Methods: Supported

=
=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

Openings.

=

22
23

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

Underground Mining
Methods: Caving Methods,
Special Mining Methods.
Mine Ventilation: Purposes,
Contents of Pure Air,
Harmful Gases.
Mine Ventilation: Mine
Dusts, Mine Air
Temperature, Air Current
Velocity, Humidity of Mine
Air, Air Flow System in
Mines.
Equipment & Aids Used for
Mine Ventilation, Lay Out
of Mine Ventilation.
Natural Ventilation, Water
Gauge, Horse Power of Air
Current, Relation between
Air Velocity & Water
Gauge, Flow of Air in Ducts
& Mine Roadways.
Atkinson’s Equation, Units
of Friction Factor ( K ),
Airway Resistance & Units,
Air Power.
Air Quantity for Mine
Ventilation, Distribution of
Air Currents.
Explosives & Blasting of
Rocks, Explosives’
Properties, Types of
Explosives, Some Types of
Explosives & Their
Properties.
Detonation of Explosives,
Storage & Handling of
Explosives, Procedure for
Drill
& Blast Method

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

12. Infrastructure

Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER

Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)
Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)

1- Elements of Mining, by G. Young,
McGraw- Hill Book C. Inc.
2- Courses in Mining Geology, by R.N.P.
Arogyaswawy, Oxford & IBH Publishing
Co.
3- SME Mining Engineering Handbook,
Vol. 1 & 2, by Cummins & Given,
AIMM, New York.

Internet web sites.

N/A

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

No limit.

Minimum number of students

No limit.

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

PROGRAMME REVIEW: Test and Evaluation for 3rd year

COURSE SPECIFICATION
All lecture about the way of its occurrence and who to estimate in different method.

1. Teaching Institution
2. University Department/Centre
3. Course title/code
4. Programme(s) to which it contributes

Mining engineering &extractive
metallurgy branch
Department of production engineering
and metallurgy/ University of technology
Test and Evaluation
Engineering

5. Modes of Attendance offered

Complete Hours

6. Semester/Year

1st &2nd Semester / Year

7. Number of hours tuition (total)

Three Hours / Week
3H X30W=90H/Year

8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

2015

9. Aims of the Course

Provide students with:
Estimation of all minerals the method of estimation and reserve.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Method
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1. Enabling student to get the knowledge and understanding of Test and
Evaluation.
A2.
A3.
A4.
A5.
A6.
B. Subject-specific skills
B1. Literatures
B2. Tutorials
B2.
B3.
Teaching and Learning Methods
.
1- Lectures.

Assessment methods

1- Examinations.
2- Quizzes.
3- Home works.
4- Tutorials and discussions

C. Thinking Skills
C1. Research and collection data.
C2.
C3.
C4.

Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Literatures.
2- Tutorials.

Assessment methods
1- Test 1
2- Test 2.
3- Quizzes and Assignments.
4-Final Examination

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1. Training on some apparatus related to the topic.
D3.
D2.
D3.
D4.

11. Course Structure
Week

Hour
s

ILOs

Unit/Module or
Topic Title

Teaching
Method

1

1+2

Literature

General outline

Lecture &
p.p Show.

Examinations
,Quizzes,

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

Magma define

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

=
=

9

=

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

=

=

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

21

=

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

=

=

22
23
24
25
26
27

=
=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=
=

28

=

=

=

=

29
30

=
=

=
=

=
=

=
=

rocks types
Ore bearing fluid
Association withore
Ground preparation
Physical controls
Chemical process
Textures and the
process
composed it
replacement
open space filling
gangue minerals
pegmatite
Alteration
Paragenesis
Zoning
Exam
ﻋﻄﻠﺔ ﻧﺼﻒ اﻟﺴﻨﺔ
Evaluation of minerals
Technical analysis
Geometrical dimension of
the mineralization body
Ore grade estimation
Mineral deposits reserve
Estimation method
minerals deposits reserve
Minerals deposits Reserve
Classification of mineral
reserve
Estimation method of in
situe
General outline method
Block method

Assessment
Method

=
=
=
=

12. Infrastructure

Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER

Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)
Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)

1- Goodman, R. E. (1989) Introduction to
rock mechanics, john wiley & sons, New
York.
2- Hudson, J. A. and Harrison, J. P., 1997:
Engineering rock mechanics – an
introduction to the principles, Pergamon,
Amsterdam, 444 p.

Internet web sites.

N/A

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

No limit.

Minimum number of students

No limit.

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

PROGRAMME REVIEW: Extractive Metallurgy for 3rd year

COURSE SPECIFICATION
This approach covers most Extractive Metallurgy subjects which are directly related
to the extractive methods. Hydrometallurgy, leaching, separation of Metals,
recovery.

1. Teaching Institution
2. University Department/Centre

Mining engineering &extractive
metallurgy branch
Department of production engineering
and metallurgy/ University of technology

3. Course title/code

Extractive Metallurgy

4. Programme(s) to which it contributes

Engineering

5. Modes of Attendance offered

Complete Hours

6. Semester/Year

1st &2nd Semester / Year

7. Number of hours tuition (total)

Two Hours / Week
4H X30W= 120H/Year

8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

2015

9. Aims of the Course
Course (Extractive Metallurgy) is for students in the third stage of the branch of
mining engineering and extractive metallurgical aims to giving Knowledge about
the extraction of different metals (ferrous and non ferrous metals) from its ores.
Giving Knowledge about the different extraction processes (Pyro& hydrometallurgy, electro refining)

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Method
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1. Enabling student to get the knowledge and understanding of Extractive
Metallurgy.
A2.
A3.
A4.
A5.
A6.
B. Subject-specific skills
B1. Literatures
B2. Tutorials
B2.
B3.
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Simulation and Innovation.
2- Lectures.

Assessment methods

1- Examinations.
2- Quizzes.
3- Home works.
4- Tutorials and discussions

C. Thinking Skills
C1. Research and collection data
C2.
C3.
C4.

Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Literatures.
2- Tutorials.

Assessment methods
1- Test 1
2- Test 2.
3- Quizzes and Assignments.
4-Final Examination

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1. giving Knowledge about the extraction of different metals from its ores
D2. Giving Knowledge about the different extraction processes.
D3.
D4.

11. Course Structure
Week

Hours

ILOs

1

2

Literature

2

=

=

3
4

=
=

5

=

=
=
=

6

=

7

=

8

=

9

=

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

17

=

18
19
20

=
=
=

21

=

22
23
24

=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=

25
26
27
28
29

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

Unit/Module or
Topic Title

Teaching
Method

Assessment Method

Introduction

Lecture &
p.p Show.

Examinations
,Quizzes,

=

=

=
=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

=

=

=
=
=

=
=
=

=

=

=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=

Pyro metallurgycalcinations-roasting smelting
= =
=
Hydrometallurgy
Extraction of ferrous
materials
Extraction of iron(Pyro
& hydrometallurgy)
=
=
hydrometallurgy from
sulphate ores
Extraction of cu by
pyro metallurgical
process
Hydrometallurgy of Cu
Refining of Cu
Extraction of Pb
Extraction of Zn
Extraction of Ni
Extraction of Hg
Examination
Extraction from oxide
ores
Extraction of Al
Extraction of Mg
Extraction of Sn
Extraction of precious
metals
Extraction of cold
Extraction of silver
Extraction of Pt
Extraction of rare earth
metals
Examination
Extraction of Zr
Extraction of Ti
Extraction of Si

30

=

=

Case studies

=

=

12. Infrastructure

Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER

Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)
Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)

Michael , Hydro metallurgy Fundamentals and
applications, Wiley on line library, 2013.

Internet web sites.

N/A

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

No limit.

Minimum number of students

No limit.

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

PROGRAMME REVIEW: Rock Mechanics for 3rd year

COURSE SPECIFICATION
This approach covers Define rock, types, index physical & mechanical properties ,
stress stain relation , modules of elasticity of rock compression strength of rocks and
its types ,the effect of geological factors in rock slope stability structure of rock
mass slope stability analyses, designing in excavation opening.

1. Teaching Institution
2. University Department/Centre

Mining Engineering &Extractive
Metallurgy branch
Department of production engineering
and metallurgy/ University of technology

3. Course title/code

Rock Mechanics

4. Programme(s) to which it contributes

Engineering

5. Modes of Attendance offered

Complete Hours

6. Semester/Year

1st &2nd Semester / Year

7. Number of hours tuition (total)

Three Hours / Week
3H X30W= 90H/Year

8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

2015

9. Aims of the Course
To identity to rock mass, physical & mechanical properties, mechanical behavior
when it’s applied to different types of stresses, types compressing strength,
designing in opening during excavation.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Method
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1. Enabling student to get the knowledge and understanding of Rock
Mechanics.
A2. Preceding the understanding the mine design.
A3.
A4.
A5.
A6.
B. Subject-specific skills
B1. Literatures
B2. Tutorials
B2.
B3.
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Simulation and Innovation.
2- Lectures.

Assessment methods

1- Examinations.
2- Quizzes.
3- Home works.
4- Tutorials and discussions

C. Thinking Skills
C1. Technical information collection for mining excavation.
C4. Research and collection data
C2.
C3.
C4.

Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Literatures.
2- Tutorials.

Assessment methods
1- Test 1
2- Test 2.
3- Quizzes and Assignments.
4-Final Examination

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1. Training on some software package programs related to the program.
D3.
D2.
D3.
D4.

11. Course Structure
Week

Hour
s

ILOs

Unit/Module or
Topic Title

Teaching
Method

Assessment
Method

1

1+2

2

=

3

=

4

=

5

=

6

=

7

=

8

=

9
10

=
=

11

=

12

=

13

=

14

=

15

=

16

=

17

=

18

=

19
20
21
22
23
24

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

25
26
27
28
29

=
=
=
=

Literature
=

General outline
Physical properties of
rocks
Mechanical properties
of rocks
Effective of geological
factors
Structural effective of
rock strength
compression strength
of rock
Uniaxial ,tensile
strength
Stress strain
relationship
Types of stress
Elasticity constant
modules of elasticity
and po.ratio
compression strength
of rock
Triaxail compression
strength of rock
Geological effect of
TCS
discontinuities
Quantity rock
designation
Discontinuities
properties
Stereographic
projection
Rock mass
Strength of Rock mass
Rock slope stability
slope stability analyses
Types of failure
Rock foundation
Engineering
classification of rock
=
Principles of design
exc. In rock
Application of rock
mec. Und.open.
Types of mining

Lecture &
p.p Show.

Examinations
,Quizzes,

=

=

=

=

=
=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=
=

=
=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

=
=

=
=

=

=

=

=

30

=

=

Design methdes

=

=

12. Infrastructure

Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER

Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)
Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)

1- Goodman, R. E. (1989) Introduction to
rock mechanics, john wiley & sons, New
York.
2- Hudson, J. A. and Harrison, J. P., 1997:
Engineering rock mechanics – an
introduction to the principles, Pergamon,
Amsterdam, 444 p.

Internet web sites.

N/A

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

No limit.

Minimum number of students

No limit.

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

PROGRAMME REVIEW: Materials Transportation and Handling for 3rd year

COURSE SPECIFICATION
The course covers the fundamental Basics of materials handling and
transporting and their practical applications for undergraduate students. It deals with
system transporting and its wide application area, convyors, vehicle and other
handling systems.
A general review of material and mining ore handling. Classification of mine plant
and equipment. Selection parameters of mine equipment. Ore transportation and
handling system: Trucks, Belt conveyor, Bucket elevators, Open and Closed chain,
Screw, Shaker and Vibratory conveyors, Rope haulage system: Monorails, Main
rope, Main and tail rope, Balance main rope, Endless rope, Balance endless and
Reversible endless rope haulage and Aerial ropeways. Application of computer
programs to ore handling system.

1. Teaching Institution
2. University Department/Centre

Mining Engineering &Extractive
Metallurgy branch
Department of production engineering
and metallurgy/ University of technology

3. Course title/code
4. Programme(s) to which it contributes

Engineering

5. Modes of Attendance offered

Complete Hours

6. Semester/Year

1st &2nd Semester / Year

7. Number of hours tuition (total)

Three Hours / Week
3H X30W=
90H/Year

8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

2015

9. Aims of the Course

To gives to student a clear vision for Material handling and transporting systems
types, equipments, application area, advantages and disadvantages. Also learning
the student how to select the suitable Materials handling and transporting systems.
10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Methode
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1. Enabling student to get the knowledge and understanding of Materials
handling and transporting systems.
A2. Teach the student how to select the suitable Materials handling and
transporting system.
A3.
A4.
A5.
A6.
B. Subject-specific skills
B1. Literatures
B2. Tutorials
B2.
B3.
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Wooden model sample.
2- Simulation and Innovation.
3- Lectures.

Assessment methods

1- Examinations.
2- Quizzes.
3- Home works.
4- Tutorials and discussions

C. Thinking Skills
C1. Technical information collection for materials handling.
C4. Research and collection data
C2.
C3.
C4.
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Literatures.
2- Tutorials.

Assessment methods
1- Test 1
2- Test 2.
3- Quizzes and Assignments.
4-Final Examination

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1. Simulation of different materials Transportation and Handling systems.
.
D2.
D3.
D4.

11. Course Structure
Week

Hours

ILOs

Unit/Module or
Topic Title
Introduction to material
handling systems
Material handling
systems Design factors,

1

1+2

Literature

2

=

=

3

=

=

4

=

=

Objectives of material
handling process

5

=

=

6

=

7

=

=
=

8

=

=

9

=

10

=

=
=

11

=

=

12
13
14
15
16

=
=
=
=
=

17

=

=
=
=
=
=
=

18

=

=

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

Principles of material
handling process
Objectives of material
handling process

Teaching
Method
Lecture & p.p
Show.

Assessment
Method
Examinations ,Quizzes,

=

=

=

=

=

=

Objectives of material
handling process
Exam

=

=

=

=

Material Handling
Equipment's
Material Handling
Equipment's
Unit Load

=

=

=

=

=

=

Material Handling
Equipment's
Material Handling
Equipment's
Unit Load

=

=

=

=

=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=

=

=

=

=

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

unit load Design
unit load Design
Exam
Spring break
classification of mine
transportation system
Rail or track mounted –
rope haulage
Exam
Locomotive Haulage
Locomotive Haulage
Locomotive Haulage
Hoisting equipment
Conveyor system
Exam
Belt conveyors
Belt conveyors

28
29
30

=

=

=
=

=
=

Types of belt conveyors,
Types of belt conveyor
layout
Belt conveyor design
Belt conveyor design

=

=

=
=

=
=

12. Infrastructure

Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER

Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)
Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)

Siddhartha Ray: "Introduction to Materials
Handling" New Age International (P) Ltd.
Publishers, New Delhi, 2008.
Handout
1. Material handling and Transporting.
2. Mining Engineering Handbooks.
3. Introduction to Mining Engineering and
Metals Extraction.

Internet web sites.

N/A

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

No limit.

Minimum number of students

No limit.

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

PROGRAMME REVIEW: Industrial Engineering for 3rd year

COURSE SPECIFICATION
Selected topics in engineering management, cost analysis, projects management,
operations research, reliability and maintenance capability, and workplace design.

1. Teaching Institution
2. University Department/Centre

Mining Engineering &Extractive
Metallurgy branch
Department of production engineering
and metallurgy/ University of technology

3. Course title/code

Industrial Engineering

4. Programme(s) to which it contributes

Engineering management

5. Modes of Attendance offered

Complete Hours

6. Semester/Year

1st &2nd Semester / Year

7. Number of hours tuition (total)

Two Hours / Week
2H X30W= 60H/Year

8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

2015

9. Aims of the Course
Prepare the students with necessary expertise and skills in analysis, design and
operation of industrial and service production systems that can achieve higher
production rates, high quality, low price and an efficient productivity.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Methode
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1. Enabling student to get the expertise and skills in analysis, design and
operation of industrial and service production systems.
A2.
A3.
A4.
A5.
A6.
B. Subject-specific skills
B1. Literatures
B2.
B3.
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Simulation and Innovation.
2- Lectures.
Assessment methods

1- Examinations.
2- Quizzes.
3- Home works.

C. Thinking Skills
C1. Research and collection data.
C2.
C3.
C4.
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Literatures.
2- Tutorials.

Assessment methods
1- Test 1
2- Test 2.
3- Quizzes and Assignments.
4- Final Examination.

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1. Skills in analysis, design and operation of industrial and service production
systems.
D2.
D3.
D4.

11. Course Structure
Week

Hours

ILOs

1

2

Literature

2

=

3

=

=
=

4

=

5

=

6
7
8
9
10
11
12

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

13

=

14
15

=
=

16

=

17
18
19

=
=
=

20

=

21

=

=
=

=

=

=

=

=
=

=
=

=
=

=
=

22
23

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

24
25
26
27
28

Unit/Module or
Topic Title
The role of Industrial
Engineering
Industrial organization
Analysis of product
cost
Analysis of product
cost 2
Distribution of
overhead cost
Depreciation
Balance sheet
Financial stability ratio
Project management
Network analysis
Critical path
Gannt chart
Method engineering
and work study
Process chart symbol
Case study
Multiple activity chart
(man-machine chart)
Production control
Production contro1 2
Inventory control
Economic order
quantity (EOQ)
Inventory model
Introduction to Quality
control
Quality control ,
Quality Assurance
Fundamentals of
statistic for quality
control
Case study 1
Control charts for
Techniques
Facility Design
Productivity Measures

Teaching
Method
Lecture & p.p
Show.

Assessment
Method
Examinations ,Quizzes,

=

=

=

=

=
=

=

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

=

=

=
=

=
=

=

=

=
=
=

=
=
=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=
=

=
=

=
=

=
=

29
30

=
=

=
=

Ergonomics design
Selected topic

=
=

=
=

12. Infrastructure

Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER

Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)
Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)

Handbook of Industrial Engineering, Wiley; 3rd
edition (2007), by Gavriel Salvendy.

Internet web sites.

N/A

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

No limit.

Minimum number of students

No limit.

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

PROGRAMME REVIEW: Minerals processing I for 3rd year

COURSE SPECIFICATION
Introduction to mineral processing - Efficiency of operations – LiberationConcentration and Metallurgical balances – Comminution and classification Sampling. Sizing. Gravity concentration - Heavy medium separation - Magnetic and
electrostatic separation - Dewatering and tailings disposal - Examples of flow sheets
and computer applications in mineral processing - Introduction to brief flotation.

1. Teaching Institution
2. University Department/Centre

Mining Engineering &Extractive
metallurgy branch
Department of Production Engineering
and Metallurgy/ University of technology

3. Course title/code

Minerals processing I

4. Programme(s) to which it contributes

Engineering

5. Modes of Attendance offered

Complete Hours

6. Semester/Year

1st &2nd Semester / Year

7. Number of hours tuition (total)

Two Hours / Week
4H X30W= 120H/Year

8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

2015

9. Aims of the Course
Role of mineral processing science in preparing minerals for industrial usage,
Interpret the mineral processing terminologies such as liberation, economical size of
liberation, metallurgical balance, recovery, concentration, yield, reject,
representative sampling etc, Compare the different size-reduction equipments used
for liberation of minerals, Demonstrate the different methods applied for
determination of size distribution including coarse and ultrafine fractions and
evaluate screening efficiency.

Evaluate the different methods of gravity separation of minerals, Categorize
principles and techniques applied for magnetic separation of minerals and other
methods.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Methode
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1. Enabling student to get the knowledge and understanding of the mineral
processing terminologies.
A2.
A3.
A4.
A5.
A6.
B. Subject-specific skills
B1. Literatures
B2.
B3.
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Simulation and Innovation.
2- Lectures.

Assessment methods

1- Examinations.
2- Quizzes.
3- Home works.

C. Thinking Skills
C1. Technical information collection for mineral processing.
C4. Research and collection data
C2.
C3.
C4.
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Literatures.
2- Tutorials.

Assessment methods
1- Test 1
2- Test 2.
3- Quizzes and Assignments.
4-Final Examination

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1. Training on some software package programs related to the program.
D2.
D3.
D4.

11. Course Structure
Week

Hours

ILOs

Unit/Module or
Topic Title
Introduction to minerals

1

2

2

=

Literature

(ore) processing
Flowsheet

=

Teaching
Method
Lecture & p.p
Show.

Assessment
Method
Examinations ,Quizzes,

=

=

=

=

Mineral processing

3

=

methods; liberation, and
.concentration
Efficiency of mineral

4

=

5

=

processing operations

=

Sampling and weighing the
ore

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=

=

=

=
=
=

=
=
=

=

=

Mass balancing methods;

6

=

Grade-recovery
relationships
Particle size analysis;

7

=

Particle size and shape,
Sieve analysis

8

=

9

=

10

=

11

=

12
13
14
15
16

=
=
=
=
=

17

=

18
19
20

=
=
=

21

=

22

=

=

=

=

=

Comminution, Definition
and objectives, Principles
of comminution
Crushers; Crushing theory
and types of crushing
Grinding, Definition of
Grinding, Grinders design
and operation, Types of
grinding mills
=
=
=
=
Industrial screening
=

=

=

=

Classification
=

=

=

=

Gravity concentration;
Principles of gravity
concentration
=
=
=
=
Gravity separators
=

=

=

=

Dense medium separation
(DMS)
Froth flotation

23
24
25
26
27
28
29

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

=

=

=

=

Magnetic separation;
Electrical separation;
Ore sorting;
Dewatering;
=

=

=

=

Tailings disposal

12. Infrastructure

Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER

Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)
Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)

Maurice C. Fuerstenau, Kenneth N. Hahn
―Principles ofMineral Processing‖, SME, 2003

Internet web sites.

N/A

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

No limit.

Minimum number of students

No limit.

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

PROGRAMME REVIEW: Mining Management & Economics for 4th year

COURSE SPECIFICATION
This approach covers the basic techniques and application of engineering economy
for all disciplines in the engineering profession.

1. Teaching Institution
2. University Department/Centre

Mining Engineering &Extractive
Metallurgy branch
Department of production engineering
and metallurgy/ University of technology

3. Course title/code

Mining Management & Economics

4. Programme(s) to which it contributes

Science & Engineering

5. Modes of Attendance offered

Complete Hours

6. Semester/Year

1st &2nd Semester / Year

7. Number of hours tuition (total)

Two Hours / Week
2H X30W= 60H/Year

8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

2015

9. Aims of the Course
To explain and demonstrate the principles and techniques of engineering economic
analysis as applied in different fields of engineering.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Methode
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1. Enabling student to get the knowledge and understanding of principles and
techniques of engineering economic analysis as applied in different fields of
engineering.
A2.
A3.
A4.
A5.
A6.
B. Subject-specific skills
B1. Literatures
B2. Tutorials
B2.
B3.
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Lectures.

Assessment methods

1- Examinations.
2- Quizzes.
3- Home works.
4- Tutorials and discussions

C. Thinking Skills
C1. Research and collection data.
C2.
C3.
C4.

Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Literatures.
2- Tutorials.

Assessment methods
1- Test 1
2- Test 2.
3- Quizzes and Assignments.
4- Final Examination.

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1. Training on some software package programs related to the topic.
D2.
D3.
D4.

11. Course Structure
Week

Hours

ILOs

1

2

2

=

=

3

=

=

4

=

=

5

=

=

6

=

=

7

=

=

8

=

=

9

=

=

10

=

=

11

=

=

12

=

=

13

=

=

14

=

=

15

=

=

16

=

=

17

=

=

18

=

=

Literature

Unit/Module or
Topic Title

Teaching
Method

Overview of Project
Lecture & p.p
Show.
Management
Project Management
=
Fundamentals of the
=
management process
Project Organisation
=
Project Scope
=
Management
Project Time
=
Management
Project Cost
=
Management
What is Engineering
=
Economy?
Organizational
=
Planning
Performing an
Engineering Economy
=
Study.
Interest Rate /simple
and compound /
=
Examples
Equivalence /
=
Examples
Terminology and
=
Symbols
Cash Flows: Their
Estimation and
=
Diagramming
The Rule of 72 / Ex
=
Present Worth Analysis
/ Formulating
=
Alternatives
PW Analysis of Equal=
Life Alternatives / Ex
PW Analysis of
Differentl-Life
=
Alternatives / Ex

Assessment
Method
Examinations ,Quizzes,

=
=

=
=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

=

19

=

20

=

21

=

22

=

=

23

=

=

24

=

=

25

=

=

26

=

=

=
=

27

=

=

28

=

=

29

=

=

30

=

=

Least Common
Multiple (LCM) / Ex
Public and Private
Sectors Projects
Benefit / Cost Analysis
/ Ex
B/C Models / Ex
Breakeven Analysis /
Ex
Breakeven Analysis for
a single project / Ex
Replacement and
Retention Decisions
Economic Service Life
/ Ex
Peforming a
Replacement Study /
Ex
Business Process
Reengineering (BPR)
The principles of BPR
and the Role of it
Implementing
Reengineering

=

=

=

=

=

=

=
=

=

=
=
=

=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=

12. Infrastructure

Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER

=

Basics of Engineering Economy
Leland Blank & Anthony Tarquin
2008

=
=
=

Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)
Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)

Internet web sites.

N/A

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites
Minimum number of students

Pass from last stage (year).
No limit.

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

PROGRAMME REVIEW: Extractive Metallurgy for 4th year

COURSE SPECIFICATION
This approach covers most Extractive Metallurgy subjects which are directly related
to the extractive methods. Hydrometallurgy, leaching, separation of Metals,
recovery.

1. Teaching Institution
2. University Department/Centre

Mining Engineering &Extractive
Metallurgy branch
Department of production engineering
and metallurgy/ University of technology

3. Course title/code

Extractive Metallurgy

4. Programme(s) to which it contributes

Engineering

5. Modes of Attendance offered

Complete Hours

6. Semester/Year

1st &2nd Semester / Year

7. Number of hours tuition (total)

Three Hours / Week
4H X30W=120H/Year

8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

2015

9. Aims of the Course
Course (Extractive Metallurgy) is for students in the fourth stage of the branch of
mining engineering and extractive metallurgical aims to Giving Knowledge
about the Charge calculations in pyrometallurgical processes, Giving Knowledge
about the solvent extraction, separation process of dissolved metals and metal
recovery processes in hydrometallurgical extraction.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Methode
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1. Enabling student to get the knowledge and understanding of Extractive
Metallurgy.
A2.
A3.
A4.
A5.
A6.
B. Subject-specific skills
B1. Literatures
B2. Tutorials
B3.
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Experimental applied.
2- Simulation and Innovation.
3- Lectures.

Assessment methods

1- Examinations.
2- Quizzes.
3- Home works.
4- Tutorials and discussions

C. Thinking Skills
C1. Technical information collection for mining excavation.
C4. Research and collection data
C2.
C3.
C4.
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Literatures.
2- Tutorials.
Assessment methods
1- Test 1
2- Test 2.
3- Quizzes and Assignments.
4-Final Examination

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1. Giving Knowledge about the Charge calculations in pyrometallurgical
processes.
D2. Giving Knowledge about the solvent extraction.
D3.
D4.

11. Course Structure
Week

Hour
s

1

2+2

2

=

3

=

4

=

5

=

6

=

7

=

8

=

9
10
11

=
=
=

12

=

13

=

14
15

=
=

16

=

17

=

18

=

19
20

=
=

21

=

22
23
24

=
=
=

ILOs
Literature

=

Unit/Module or
Topic Title

Teaching
Method

Charge calculations in
Lecture & p.p
pyrometallurgical
Show.
processes
Combustion of coal in
furnace and
Calculate the volume of
=
air necessary for
complete combustion
= = =
Calcination furnace
analysis
= = =
Roasting furnace
analysis
= = =
Iron blast furnace
analysis
= = =
Steel converter analysis
= = =
Copper converter
analysis
Copper converter
analysis
Lead furnace analysis
Examination
Introduction –Solvent
Extraction
Separation of metals
ions from solution,
liquid-liquid-extraction,
Types of liquid-liquid
extractants
= ==
= = =
Principles of Solvent
extraction
=
=
Ion Exchange
Activated Carbon

=

Assessment
Method
Examinations ,Quizzes,

=

=

=
=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=
=
=

=
=
=

=

=

=

=

=
=

=
=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=
=

=
=

=

=

=
=
=

=
=
=

25
26

=
=

=
=

27

=

=

28

=

=

29

=

=

30
31

=
=

=
=

adsorption
Ultra filtration
precipitation
Metal recovery
processes
Electro winning
Electrowinning
efficiency
Electrorefining
Cementation

=
=

=
=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=
=

=
=

12. Infrastructure

Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER

Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)
Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)

Michael , Hydro metallurgy
Fundamentals and applications, Wiley on
line library.2013

Internet web sites.

N/A

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites
Minimum number of students

Pass from last stage (year ).
No limit.

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

PROGRAMME REVIEW: Environmental engineering and waste treatment for 3rd
year

COURSE SPECIFICATION
This course covers the principles of environmental science and its importance and
the relationship between technology and mining engineering and environmental
impacts. It also deals how to develop solutions to avoid polluting the environment
during the various stages of mining and how to develop environmental impact
studies for mining projects.

1. Teaching Institution
2. University Department/Centre
3. Course title/code

Mining Engineering &Extractive
Metallurgy branch
Department of production engineering
and metallurgy/ University of technology
Environmental engineering and waste
treatment

4. Programme(s) to which it contributes

Construction engineering

5. Modes of Attendance offered

Complete Hours

6. Semester/Year

1st &2nd Semester / Year

7. Number of hours tuition (total)

Two Hours / Week
2H X30W=60H/Year

8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

2015

9. Aims of the Course
Course (Environmental engineering and waste treatment) is for students in the
fourth stage of the branch of mining engineering and extractive metallurgy aims to
How to develop solutions to avoid polluting the environment through the various
stages of mining and how to develop environmental impact studies for mining
projects.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Methode
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1. Enabling student to Definition of environmental sciences importance.
• A2. Enabling the understanding the relationship between technology and mining
engineering and environmental impacts.
A3.
A4.
A5.
A6.
B. Subject-specific skills
B1. Literatures
B2.
B3.
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Lectures.

Assessment methods

1- Examinations.
2- Quizzes.
3- Home works.
C. Thinking Skills
C1. Research and collection data
C2.
C3.
C4.

Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Literatures.
2- Tutorials.

Assessment methods
1- Test 1
2- Test 2.
3- Quizzes and Assignments.
4- Final Examination

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1. How to develop environmental impact studies for mining projects.
D2.
D3.
D4.

11. Course Structure
Week

1

Hour
s
2

ILOs

Literature

2

= =

3

=

4

=

5

=

6

=

7

=

8

=

9

=

10

=

11

=

12

=

Unit/Module or
Topic Title
Introduction; Environment;
Ecology; environmental
science; environmental
element; sustainable life,
structure of the atmosphere.
Environmental pollution;
definitions, sources and
classification of pollutants
and their effect on humans
health, gaseous an
particulate pollutants, liquid
pollutants, solid pollutants,
other pollutants.
The importance of
environment studies, need
for public awareness,
various types of
environment, Structure of
environment.
Metal Mining and
environment; importance;
and environment issues
being of international
importance.
How science and
technology can help; and
metals importance.
Metal mining cycle.
The mining of metals;
mining and mineral
processing and extractive
metallurgy activities and
their relation with
environment.
Environmental issues in
underground and open pit
mining; Environmental
pollutants due to Mining
operation (open pit and
underground activities and
their relations with
environment);
environmental impacts.
Potential Environmental
Impacts of Mining.
Concentration of metals;
and removing impurities.
Environmental issues in
mineral processing and
extractive metallurgy plants;
environmental impacts.
Protecting the environment;

Teaching
Method
Lecture & p.p
Show.

Assessment
Method
Examinations ,Quizzes,

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

13

=

14

=

15

=

16

=

17

=

18

=

19

=

20

=

21

=

22
23
24

25

26

27
28

effluents and wastes from
mining industry.
Effect of air, surface and
ground water, and land.
Gaseous and particulate,
mine atmosphere, gases and
dust, fugitive emission and
sources.
Solid waste; source and
type; solid waste from
mines (underground and
open air pit); backfilling and
underground disposal, solid
waste from mineral
processing plant.
Disposal of solid waste,
solid waste dumping, design
of solid waste dump.
Waste water; source and
type; and mine waste water.
Acid mine drainage; solid
and liquid disposal.
Waste water from mineral
processing and extractive
metallurgy operations;
treatment of waste water;
water recovery and
recycling.
Waste water treatment
plants; design and control;
case study.
Method of tailing;
transportation and selection
of storage site of facility
tailing
Tailing dams, design,
construction, and
management.
Environmental and social
risk.
Restoration of mining sites:
restoration planning, goal
and objectives.
Method of reclamation,
reclamation planning;
agriculture, forestry,
residential, industrial,
recreational etc.
Permits and regulation; and
Providing for future;
Protection Before
Exploitation; Mining
companies are not
governments.
Managing the
environmental impact
assessment process, EIA.
Managing the EIA Process
as the Owner; and as the
Consultant.

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

29
30

Management Tasks of EIA
Owner in the Environmental
Impact Assessment Process.
Managing the EIA Process.

12. Infrastructure

Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER

Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)
Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)

- K. Spitz & J. Trudinger, "Mining and
environment from ore to metal", by Taylor &
Francis Group, LLC, Boca Raton, FL 334872742, 2008.
- T. L. Hudson, F. D. Fox, and G. S. Plumlee,
"metal mining and environment.", American
Geological Institute Alexandria, Virginia,1999.

Internet web sites.

N/A

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites
Minimum number of students

Pass from last stage (year ).
No limit.

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

PROGRAMME REVIEW: Rocks Fragmentation Engineering for 4th year

COURSE SPECIFICATION
This approach covers most drilling and explotion of rocks in mining subjects which
are directly related to the mining engineering methods. the rocks control during
excavation of mines especially ground mining, materials handling are also included.

1. Teaching Institution
2. University Department/Centre

Mining engineering &extraction
metallurgy branch
Department of production engineering
and metallurgy/ University of technology

3. Course title/code

Mines planning and design

4. Programme(s) to which it contributes

Construction engineering

5. Modes of Attendance offered

Complete Hours

6. Semester/Year

1st &2nd Semester / Year

7. Number of hours tuition (total)

Two Hours / Week
2H X30W=60H/Year

8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

15/9/2015

9. Aims of the Course
Course (Rocks Fragmentation Engineering) is for students in the fourth
stage of the branch of mining engineering and metallurgical aims to provide
a better understanding and give them an idea of the terms Mining
Engineering (Mining), planning for the establishment of fragmentation and
design of drilling methods and their modes, in addition to the fundamental
factors in the design of the explosions.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Method
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1. Enabling student to get the knowledge and understanding of drilling process.
A2. Preceding the understanding the explosion design.
A3. Proceeding knowledge and understanding relationship between drilling
process and explosion
A2.
A3.
A4.
A5.
A6.
B. Subject-specific skills
B1. Literatures
B2. Tutorials
B2.
B3.
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Video films.
2- Simulation and Innovation.
3- Lectures.

Assessment methods

1- Examinations.
2- Quizzes.
3- Home works.
4- Tutorials and discussions

C. Thinking Skills
C1. Technical information collection for drilling fragmentation, explosions.
C4. Research and collection data
C2.
C3.
C4.
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Literatures.
2- Tutorials.

Assessment methods
1- Test 1
2- Test 2.
3- Quizzes and Assignments.
4-Final Examination

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1. Simulation of different system drilling methods .
D3. Training on some software package programs related to the program.
D2.
D3.
D4.

11. Course Structure
Week

Hour
s

1

1+2

2
3

= =
=

4

=

5

=

6

=

7

=

8
9

=
=

10

=

11

=

12

=

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

23
24
25
26
27
28

ILOs

Unit/Module or Topic
Title

Literature

Laboratory testing of
intact rocks
Rock testing
Rock physical properties
Rock mechanical
properties
Practical rock engineering
Non destructive test of
rocks
Chemical inspections of
rocks
Basic blasting patterns
Blasting fundamentals
Designing basic blasting
shots - 1
Designing basic blasting
shots -2
Designing basic blasting
shots – 3
Drilling and blasting
Drilling fundamentals
Predicting fragmentation
Shot design example
Vibration and fly rock
Why explosive work
Blasting damage in rock
Blast design
Blaster training manual
Blasting safety
Rock fragmentation
control in blasting
Underground blasting
ISMR blaster work shop
Blasting technology notes
Blasting design for
obtaining desired
Fragmentation

Teachi
ng
Method
Lecture &
p.p Show.

=
=

Assessment
Method
Examinations ,Quizzes,

=
=

=
=

=

=

=

=

=

=
=

=
=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

29
30

Rotary drilling and
blasting in large surface
mines
Rock blasting symbols

12. Infrastructure
1- Open Pit Mine Planning and Design: Fundamentals v. 1

By (author) W. Hustrulid , By (author) Mark Kuchta
2006
2- An Introduction to Geophysical Exploration

Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER

By (author) Philip Kearey , By (author) Michael Brooks
, By (author) Ian Hill 2002
3-The Mining Valuation Handbook : Mining and
Energy Valuation for Investors and Management
By (author) Victor Rudenno
Edition statement 4th edition 2012

Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)
Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)

Internet web sites.

N/A

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites
Minimum number of students

Pass from last stage (year ).
No limit.

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

PROGRAMME REVIEW: Mines planning and design for 4th year

COURSE SPECIFICATION
This approach covers most planning and design of mining subjects which are
directly related to the mining engineering methods. the ground control during
excavation of mines especially surface mining and planning of roads , materials
handling are also included.

1. Teaching Institution
2. University Department/Centre

Mining Engineering &Extractive
Metallurgy branch
Department of production engineering
and metallurgy/ University of technology

3. Course title/code

Mines planning and design

4. Programme(s) to which it contributes

Construction engineering

5. Modes of Attendance offered

Complete Hours

6. Semester/Year

1st &2nd Semester / Year

7. Number of hours tuition (total)

Three Hours / Week
3H X30W=90H/Year

8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

2015

9. Aims of the Course
Course (planning and design of the mines) is for students in the fourth stage
of the branch of mining engineering and metallurgical aims to provide a
better understanding and give them an idea of the terms Mining Engineering
(Mining), planning for the establishment of Mines and design of extraction
roads and their rating, in addition to the fundamental factors in the design of
the mines.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Methode
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1. Enabling student to get the knowledge and understanding of mine planning.
A2. Proceeding the understanding the mine design .
A3. Proceeding knowledge and understanding relationship between mine
planning and design
A2.
A3.
A4.
A5.
A6.
B. Subject-specific skills
B1. Literatures
B2. Tutorials
B2.
B3.
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Wooden model sample.
2- Simulation and Innovation.
3- Lectures.

Assessment methods

1- Examinations.
2- Quizzes.
3- Home works.
4- Tutorials and discussions

C. Thinking Skills
C1. Technical information collection for mining excavation.
C4. Research and collection data
C2.
C3.
C4.
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Literatures.
2- Tutorials.

Assessment methods
1- Test 1
2- Test 2.
3- Quizzes and Assignments.
4-Final Examination

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1. Simulation of different system mining g methods methods.
D3. Training on some software package programs related to the program.
D2.
D3.
D4.

11. Course Structure
Week

Hour
s

1

1+2

ILOs

Unit/Module or
Topic Title
Definition of mining design

Literature and planning

Data collection during
drilling
Core collection and study
their characteristics
Estimating of mineral
inventory

Teaching
Method
Lecture & p.p
Show.

Assessment
Method
Examinations ,Quizzes,

2

= =

3

=

4

=

5

=

Planning of surface mining

=

=

6

=

Slope Design and
Implementation in Open Pit
Mines

=

=

7
8

=
=

=
=

=
=

9

=

=

=

10

=

=

=

11

=

=

=

12
13
14
15

=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=

Explosives used in
excavation their types,
handling and storage

=

=

=
Pit wall criteria
Ground control in surface
mining
Sequence of Development
Equipment Used in Quarries
Ore reserves Suitable for
Surface Mining

=
Works in surface mining

=
=

=

=

=

=

=

16

=

17

=

=

=

=

18

=

Calculation of explosives
quantity and number
which are suitable for
each cubic meter of ore
body

=

=

19
20
21

=
=
=

=
=
=

=
=
=

=
=
=

12. Infrastructure
1- Open Pit Mine Planning and Design: Fundamentals v. 1

By (author) W. Hustrulid , By (author) Mark Kuchta
2006
2- An Introduction to Geophysical Exploration

Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER

By (author) Philip Kearey , By (author) Michael Brooks
, By (author) Ian Hill 2002
3-The Mining Valuation Handbook : Mining and
Energy Valuation for Investors and Management
By (author) Victor Rudenno
Edition statement 4th edition 2012

Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)
Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)

Internet web sites.

N/A

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites
Minimum number of students

Pass from last stage (year ).
No limit.

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

HIGHER EDUCATION PERFORMANCE REVIEW: Mineral Processing II

COURSE SPECIFICATION
Mineral processing plant design and operating parameters; selection of major
equipments and materials used in the mineral processing plants specially in
crushing, grinding and flotation processes; Unit operations of comminution;
Development and optimization of plant flow sheet and process flow diagram in
mineral processing plants; Metallurgical balance and managing calculations of
recovery and grade in mineral processing; Flotation, flotation techniques, flotation
machines, flotation circuits, Reagents in flotation.

1. Teaching Institution
2. University Department/Centre
3. Course title/code

University of Technology
/Dept. of Production engineering and metallurgy
/ Mining and extractive metallurgy engineering
branch
Mineral Processing II
/ MEXE 401

4. Programme(s) to which it contributes

Mining and extractive metallurgy engineering

5. Modes of Attendance offered

Compulsory

6. Semester/Year

4TH year - Fall year 2015-2016

7. Number of hours tuition (total)
8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

3 hours/ week (2 theory + I lab), the total number
of hours 90 hours/ year
May 2016

9. Aims of the Course
Provide students with:
 The principles of mineral processing plant design, basic unit processes, selection of major
equipments and materials used in the mineral processing plants.
 The principles of development of plant flow sheet in for a mineral processing plants.
 The principles of design and selection of crushing, grinding, and other processing
equipments; unit operations of comminution.
 The principles of machines and operation in flotation plants, flotation systems and
techniques, flotation applications, flotation circuits.
 The principles of metallurgical balance and managing calculations in mineral processing.



Understanding control and control systems used in mineral processing operations.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Methods







Knowledge and Understanding
A1-Enable the student to understand the selection of major equipments and materials used
in the mineral processing plants.
A 2 - Enable the student to understand development of plant flow sheet in different stages of
operation.
A 3 - Enable the student to select of crushing, grinding, and other processing equipments.
A4- Enable the student to understand the flow sheet, reagents, machines and operation in
flotation plants.
A 5-knowing the metallurgical balance sheets and managing basic calculations in mineral
processing.

B. Subject-specific skills
B1- Describe of principles of selection of major equipments and materials used in the
mineral processing plants.
B 2 - Describe the plant flow sheet in different stages of operation.
B3 - Describe the managing basic calculations in mineral processing.

Teaching and Learning Methods
•Lectures using Legends
•laboratory experiments
•Preparation of reports and discussion
•Presentations
•Scientific visits and learn about the field of work .
•The use of textbooks, resources and network information for knowledge and understanding
• Enable students to work in groups to solve problems and prepare reports

Assessment methods







Monthly and quarterly exams
Daily exam and (Quiz)
Oral questions and discussions during lectures - classroom participating
Scientific reports on topics of jurisdiction
Scientific reports on the practical experiences
The final exam

C. Thinking Skills
C 1 - The development of scientific and logic thinking, and understand information and selflearning and the ability to communicate effectively
C 2 - How to find the sources and collecting information and access to the solutions to the
problems given within course.
C 3 - How to arrange and explain the relationship between the various minera processing

operations.
C 4 - The ability to conclude and discuss the results of laboratory experiment

Teaching and Learning Methods





Enable students to work in groups to solve problems and prepare reports
Prepare scientific reports relevant to course through access to scientific sources and gather
information
Including the lectures examples and explanation of mining operations
Preparation of lectures in the form of a visual display with explanation and practical
experiences in scientific laboratories

Assessment methods





Oral questions and discussions during lectures - classroom participating
Scientific reports on topics of jurisdiction
Scientific reports on the practical experiences
Exam questions and issues requiring the student to choose the best method to resolve

D - general skills and immovable (other skills related to employment viability and
personal development).
D 1 - Ability to work and interact with others in a team work.
D 2 - To participate in classroom discussions and the development of self-confidence
D 3 - Ability to communicate effectively
D 4 - The ability to use the laboratory techniques and devices on the subject scheduled

11. Course Structure
Week

1-2

Hours

4-theoritical
2-lab

3-4

4-theoritical
2-lab

5

2-theoritical
1-lab

6-7

4-theoritical
2-lab

8-10

6-theoritical
3-lab

11-13

6-theoritical
3-lab

14

2-theoritical
1-lab

ILOs

a, g, h

6-theoritical
3-lab

Introduction to mineral
processing plant design.
Processes involved in mineral
processing. Classification,
responsibilities of mineral
processing engineers.

Process flow diagram / flow
sheet. Purpose and types of
a, c, d,
flowsheets, developing mineral
k
processing flowsheets,
(material flow diagram).
Control systems used in
mineral processing plants,
Principles of automation,
instrumentation.
=
Variables and measurement
methods in mineral processing
operations
Methods and equipments used
for mineralogical analysis.
Equipment sizing and
=
selection, Estimation of actual
running time
Mineral Processing Plant
Design, General Procedure for
a, d, f,
plant design.
Process Design, Process design
k
criteria, operating parameters

a, f, h,
j

Unit operations of
comminution, crushing plant
design and layout
considerations, operating
parameters, equipment
selection
Design parameters, design and
selection of crushing circuits,
grinding circuits

Teaching
Method

Lectures
Discussion

Lectures
Discussion

Lectures
Discussion

Lectures
Discussion
Lab experiments

Lectures
Discussion
Lab experiments

Lectures
Discussion
Lab experiments

Chemical Processes, materials
balance calculations for simple
mineral processing circuits.

15

16-18

Unit/Module or Topic
Title

a, g, k

Term exam
Case studies: materials balance
calculations for the estimation of
flow rates in mineral processing
circuits. Mass balance methods
for comminution and
concentration circuits.

Lectures
Discussion
Lab experiments

Assessment
Method

Exam
Quiz

19

2-theoritical
1-lab

=

20

2-theoritical
1-lab

=

21-22

4-theoritical
2-lab

=

23-24

4-theoritical
2-lab

=

25-26

4-theoritical
2-lab

=

27-29

6-theoritical
3-lab

a, j, k

Flotation; theory of flotation,
flotation kinetics
Reagents in flotation;
Classification reagents; Feed of
reagents. Activation and
depression in flotation. pH in
flotation
Flotation techniques (Flotation
processes), flotation machines;
flotation cell, selection and
sizing of flotation cells.
Standard flotation and Reverse
flotation
Flotation circuits, Flotation
circuit design and evaluation,
auxiliary apparatus.
Determination of separation
efficiency of flotation
Fundamentals and principle
of column flotation, design and
operation of flotation columns.
Case studies: Flotation
mechanisms of oxide, silicate,
sulfur and salt type minerals
Case studies: General layout of
mineral processing plants,
general equipment
arrangement, selection of
equipments. General guidelines
on plant layout for phosphate
beneficiation In iraq

Lectures
Discussion
Lab experiments
Lectures
Discussion
Lab experiments

Lectures
Discussion
Lab experiments

Lectures
Discussion
Lab experiments

Lectures
Discussion
Lab experiments

Lectures
Discussion
Lab experiments

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

Passing from third year

Minimum number of students

12. Infrastructure
Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER
Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)
Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)






Lectures
Wills, B.A., Mineral Processing Technology,
Gupta A.,Yan D., Mineral Processing Design and
Operations, An Introduction
Jan drzymala “Mineral Processing Technology”
Wroclaw university, ,

Websites , periodical journals, and international
standards.

Field visit

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

HIGHER EDUCATION PERFORMANCE REVIEW: Mineral Processing II

COURSE SPECIFICATION
Mineral processing plant design and operating parameters; selection of major
equipments and materials used in the mineral processing plants specially in
crushing, grinding and flotation processes; Unit operations of comminution;
Development and optimization of plant flow sheet and process flow diagram in
mineral processing plants; Metallurgical balance and managing calculations of
recovery and grade in mineral processing; Flotation, flotation techniques, flotation
machines, flotation circuits, Reagents in flotation.

1. Teaching Institution
2. University Department/Centre
3. Course title/code

University of Technology
/Dept. of Production engineering and metallurgy
/ Mining and extractive metallurgy engineering
branch
Mineral Processing II
/ MEXE 401

4. Programme(s) to which it contributes

Mining and extractive metallurgy engineering

5. Modes of Attendance offered

Compulsory

6. Semester/Year

4th year - Fall year 2015-2016

7. Number of hours tuition (total)
8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

3 hours/ week (2 theory + I lab), the total number
of hours 90 hours/ year
May 2015

9. Aims of the Course
Provide students with:
• The principles of mineral processing plant design, basic unit processes, selection of major
equipments and materials used in the mineral processing plants.
• The principles of development of plant flow sheet in for a mineral processing plants.
• The principles of design and selection of crushing, grinding, and other processing
equipments; unit operations of comminution.
• The principles of machines and operation in flotation plants, flotation systems and
techniques, flotation applications, flotation circuits.
• The principles of metallurgical balance and managing calculations in mineral processing.

•

Understanding control and control systems used in mineral processing operations.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Methods
•
•
•
•
•
•

Knowledge and Understanding
A1-Enable the student to understand the selection of major equipments and materials used
in the mineral processing plants.
A 2 - Enable the student to understand development of plant flow sheet in different stages of
operation.
A 3 - Enable the student to select of crushing, grinding, and other processing equipments.
A4- Enable the student to understand the flow sheet, reagents, machines and operation in
flotation plants.
A 5-knowing the metallurgical balance sheets and managing basic calculations in mineral
processing.

B. Subject-specific skills
B1- Describe of principles of selection of major equipments and materials used in the
mineral processing plants.
B 2 - Describe the plant flow sheet in different stages of operation.
B3 - Describe the managing basic calculations in mineral processing.

Teaching and Learning Methods
•Lectures using Legends
•laboratory experiments
•Preparation of reports and discussion
•Presentations
•Scientific visits and learn about the field of work .
•The use of textbooks, resources and network information for knowledge and understanding
• Enable students to work in groups to solve problems and prepare reports

Assessment methods
•
•
•
•
•
•

Monthly and quarterly exams
Daily exam and (Quiz)
Oral questions and discussions during lectures - classroom participating
Scientific reports on topics of jurisdiction
Scientific reports on the practical experiences
The final exam

C. Thinking Skills
C 1 - The development of scientific and logic thinking, and understand information and selflearning and the ability to communicate effectively
C 2 - How to find the sources and collecting information and access to the solutions to the
problems given within course.
C 3 - How to arrange and explain the relationship between the various minera processing

operations.
C 4 - The ability to conclude and discuss the results of laboratory experiment

Teaching and Learning Methods
•
•
•
•

Enable students to work in groups to solve problems and prepare reports
Prepare scientific reports relevant to course through access to scientific sources and gather
information
Including the lectures examples and explanation of mining operations
Preparation of lectures in the form of a visual display with explanation and practical
experiences in scientific laboratories

Assessment methods
•
•
•
•

Oral questions and discussions during lectures - classroom participating
Scientific reports on topics of jurisdiction
Scientific reports on the practical experiences
Exam questions and issues requiring the student to choose the best method to resolve

D - general skills and immovable (other skills related to employment viability and
personal development).
D 1 - Ability to work and interact with others in a team work.
D 2 - To participate in classroom discussions and the development of self-confidence
D 3 - Ability to communicate effectively
D 4 - The ability to use the laboratory techniques and devices on the subject scheduled

11. Course Structure
Week

1-2

Hours

4-theoritical
2-lab

3-4

4-theoritical
2-lab

5

2-theoritical
1-lab

6-7

4-theoritical
2-lab

8-10

6-theoritical
3-lab

11-13

6-theoritical
3-lab

14

2-theoritical
1-lab

ILOs

a, g, h

6-theoritical
3-lab

Introduction to mineral
processing plant design.
Processes involved in mineral
processing. Classification,
responsibilities of mineral
processing engineers.

Process flow diagram / flow
sheet. Purpose and types of
a, c, d,
flowsheets, developing mineral
k
processing flowsheets,
(material flow diagram).
Control systems used in
mineral processing plants,
Principles of automation,
instrumentation.
=
Variables and measurement
methods in mineral processing
operations
Methods and equipments used
for mineralogical analysis.
Equipment sizing and
=
selection, Estimation of actual
running time
Mineral Processing Plant
Design, General Procedure for
a, d, f,
plant design.
Process Design, Process design
k
criteria, operating parameters

a, f, h,
j

Unit operations of
comminution, crushing plant
design and layout
considerations, operating
parameters, equipment
selection
Design parameters, design and
selection of crushing circuits,
grinding circuits

Teaching
Method

Lectures
Discussion

Lectures
Discussion

Lectures
Discussion

Lectures
Discussion
Lab experiments

Lectures
Discussion
Lab experiments

Lectures
Discussion
Lab experiments

Chemical Processes, materials
balance calculations for simple
mineral processing circuits.

15

16-18

Unit/Module or Topic
Title

a, g, k

Term exam
Case studies: materials balance
calculations for the estimation of
flow rates in mineral processing
circuits. Mass balance methods
for comminution and
concentration circuits.

Lectures
Discussion
Lab experiments

Assessment
Method

Exam
Quiz

19

2-theoritical
1-lab

=

20

2-theoritical
1-lab

=

21-22

4-theoritical
2-lab

=

23-24

4-theoritical
2-lab

=

25-26

4-theoritical
2-lab

=

27-29

6-theoritical
3-lab

a, j, k

Flotation; theory of flotation,
flotation kinetics
Reagents in flotation;
Classification reagents; Feed of
reagents. Activation and
depression in flotation. pH in
flotation
Flotation techniques (Flotation
processes), flotation machines;
flotation cell, selection and
sizing of flotation cells.
Standard flotation and Reverse
flotation
Flotation circuits, Flotation
circuit design and evaluation,
auxiliary apparatus.
Determination of separation
efficiency of flotation
Fundamentals and principle
of column flotation, design and
operation of flotation columns.
Case studies: Flotation
mechanisms of oxide, silicate,
sulfur and salt type minerals
Case studies: General layout of
mineral processing plants,
general equipment
arrangement, selection of
equipments. General guidelines
on plant layout for phosphate
beneficiation In iraq

Lectures
Discussion
Lab experiments
Lectures
Discussion
Lab experiments

Lectures
Discussion
Lab experiments

Lectures
Discussion
Lab experiments

Lectures
Discussion
Lab experiments

Lectures
Discussion
Lab experiments

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

Passing from third year

Minimum number of students

12. Infrastructure
Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER
Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)
Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)

•
•
•
•

Lectures
Wills, B.A., Mineral Processing Technology,
Gupta A.,Yan D., Mineral Processing Design and
Operations, An Introduction
Jan drzymala “Mineral Processing Technology”
Wroclaw university, ,

Websites , periodical journals, and international
standards.

Field visit

